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SCHEDULED FOR FRIDA Y NEXT; 
POLLING DA TE NOT SETTLED

Chicago criMtH^M^H
WAVE LAID TO 

PROHIBITION

TWO CENTSzT'1

PARED T GOVERNMENT NOT TO YIELD 
ON THE ISSUE OF IRELAND’S

• allegiance to the kinc
'BOSTON DOUBTS fo-.M-.'w dL~ 

DOTY OF ANTI- ™ D*£2”" |
SALOON LEAGUE GOVERNMENT HAS GONE

TO UTMOST LIMIT

General Election Possible in 
Event of Breakdown in 
Peace Negotiations.

:s
ENTERS

TOE DAYh Expecting to 
nd Damaging

ftoeecutibn 
duoe New add

dence Against Film Star.’,

HOUSE PHYSICIAN’S
EVIDENCE TODAY

Defense Contends Dr. Beard
sley's Evidence Will be 
Favorable to “Fatty.”

ting to Pro-
Prime Minister's Speech at 

Portage Will Attack the 
Crerar-Wood Alliance.

MR. KING CAUSING 
MUCH SPECULATION

Hinted He is Being Made to 
Walk the Plank by Field
ing-Lemieux Crowd.

Evi-Bdfonr Not Going 
To Washington Parley

/ Harding’s fingerprints 
In National Move

Osoers, Sept 26—Whaa mated 
today It he would so to He 
Washington conference tor the lim
itation of armament» now that Pre
mier Lloyd George la enable to go 
Arthur J. Balfour, president of the 
council, eald:

“I do not think there Is the least 
likelihood ot it. They hare kept 
me from home long enough and the 
Washington conference will last 
too long, in my opinion."

Washington, D. C-, Sept. i6=Pre- 
aident Harding submitted to har
ing hie fingerprints taken today. 
™>ey will be kept In the records 
of the International Association 
for Identification, now In conren- 
tlon la Washington. Delegates call
ed at the White House seeking 
President Hardlngk help for a 
ttonal registration of American clt- 
isens by the fingerprint method. It 
■s proposed to hare everybody 
make a record of their fingerprints, 
to he kept at poet offices.

Liquor and Lore Tragedies 
Steadily Increase-—^Bootleg
gers' Saloons Thriving.

Like His Compliments, But 
Can't Agree With His State
ment.- "Boston Is Dry."(United Press)

'Ben FTanodeoo, Sept 25—Howto 
(Petty) Arlmckle Monday wBl face the 
third day of his preliminary hearing 
on the charge of murdering Virginia 
Happe, the beentUril Los Angeles mov
ie eskreee, an onueeatiy long time for 
a preliminary tearing to drag out In 
a OalUomta eoort 

The third day 1» expected by the 
prosecution to produce new and damag
ing evidence against the big film star. 
Dr. Arthur Beardelee, house physician 
at the St Franofe Hotel, who wee first 
oaBed to treat Ml* Happe 
became hysterical at the

(United Press.)
Chicago Sept -Chicago Is the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 26—Parliament will 

be dissolved on Friday next 
dissolution, Mr. Melghen, who will 
stop off at the capital on hie way to 
address a

(United Prow)
Boston, Kept. 35—The optimistic 

Boyd P. Doty, fresh from Anti-Saloon 
Deague Headquarters at Westerville, 
Ohio, here to establish a New Eng
land league department ha discovered 
Boston Is already “dry- 
been In town three days end declares 
In that time he has not heard a single 
cum word and has not seen anyone 
under the Influence of boose, and has 
not even smelled it on anyone’s 
breath. In short, Boston Is closer to 
a realisation of the heavenly state 
than any large city passed through by 

- Inca prohibition came. 
Bostonians, ,while surprised and 

pleased to hear ouch nice things said 
about the city by an outsider, are try- 

(United Press.) mg to figure out just where Doty
Parie, Sept. 26.—On October 16, Ike- went big time. It has been suggest- 

mler Briand will face three attacks 64 0,11 be spent most of it in one 
In the .Chamber of Deputies, one ot local churches retiring at an 
against his attending the Washington e*rly boor and this Is generally ac- 
conference, second regarding Franco- Pepte<1 ** th« most likely explanation. 
British relations and Upper Silesian 1° ma”y 01868 11 tB declaed drugstores 
policy, end third, the Loucheur-Rathe- “Tî ,n fltted UP at a coat o f thou- 
nan agreement!- On any one of these , dollar8- something like o!d-
Issnee hla ministry may fall. But he “locm8 Association plans to pet- 
Is forewaraed of attack and may sue- 1^ ““ )5l.?roh blt on <lrector ,0 
ceed in meeting it 8dd t ona supervision over the

If the first attack emanates from ÜÜSiSi P6™lt’Jn order to 8616 
the Clemancwn group—Tardieu, Man- tH",ln,eM f™m dl»-
d«l and their foltowera-Brisnd’s tri- Ule m^,lodIumph should h. «sy. Bu, I, curtate i^a^re’^. 0̂* ,OU " * 
cabinet ministers suspected of at- Overworked coos can't haw u .«hns 
tempting to bore from within start a Those of central station arrested 92
WMhta«t^“ Wl“ “>t 8° t0 men between daylight Saturda^and
Washington. daylight Sunday, and booked them a»

“drunk,” which is the police record 
for being drunk enough to be .pinch
ed. And there are 18 other police sta
tions here, some of which bed to 
crowd cells to hare to accommodate 
we inebriated guests. Total for week
end piles up into hundreds.

prohibition enforcement 
agents ran here and thpre chasing 
booUe all night, encountering much 
that Doty missed, while registrar of 
motor vehicles. Prank R. Goodwin, 
broke all records for one day by re
voking 36 licenses of automdbfllsts 
arrested while driving under liquor’s 
influence. Still more booze that got 
by Doty was found about 8 o’clock 
this moning when East Dedham St. 
cops took 17 couples from south end 
hotels to thf^ Station to ascertain 
what each and all were doing so far 
away from their respective homes.

wettest city la America. Fifty per (United Press.)With
cent of Its policemen are bootleggers. 
It's crime rate is growing. It’s sup
posedly "dry" saloons are packed to 
the doom. It’s liquor and love* trage
dies are steadily increasing. It's pro
hibition officials are-handicapped and 
practically helpless.” The situatio 
declared by Arthur Barrage Fan 
president of the Chicago Law and 
Order League to be a "crisis.'' He 
says that 3,600 of 6,000 saloons in 
Chicago are openly ,stilling liquor. 
During other crisiaes in tSe history 
of Chicago—those of 1871, after the 
Chicago fire, In 1877, during tin rail
road riots, and 1894 during a R. U. 
strike,—Federal troops wfcne sent to 
the city, he says. Chief of police 
Charles Fitsmorris, ,ex-newspaperman 
and trained observer goes Farwell one 
better. _He says that if his reports 
are correct every other policemen you 
see to Chicago is a bootlegger.

“Reports that have reached

London, Sept. 86.—The question 
whether there will be an Irish Pane* 
Conference or return to the former 
conditions of active hostility will have 
been decided within the week. Hope 
.‘a still stnmg that the oom«rence will 
be held in spite of the somewhat 
dampening effect of the week-end 
speech by Winston Churchill, who de- 
dared that the government will not 
yield an inch qp the supreme issue 
of Ireland1» allegiance to the 
"We have reached the end oC our 
tether,’ he declared. "Our offer goes 
to the utmost limita that are Doseihle 
If rejected v*e have «***!«■■• *1** to 
give.” ^

The speech aroused the greatest at
tention and was viewed in the light 
of semi-official statement inasmuch as 
Churchill had just come from the dis
cussions at Gairloch. ft had becon* 
manifest, therefore, that the govern
ments reply to De Valera will bring 
the lengthy correspondence to a 
dimax. Thoee usually well informed 
predict that the new note will re
affirm the government’s refusal to 
recognize Sinn Fein delegates as rep
resenting a Sovereign state,” hue. 
perhaps offering to discuss the 
status of delegates at the conference. 
The date of the proposed meeting, ft 
is understood, will be suggested as 
October 4.

meeting in Montreal, 
will issue a manifesto to the country, 
and tile Campaign will be under way. 
The date of polling has not yet been 
definitely fixed, hut it Is certain that 
it will be between the fifth and tenth 

| of December, this enabling a long, ed- 
ucative campaign.

Tariff Question In West 
The Prime Minister’s speech at Por

tage, while embracing all problems 
and issues with which the country is 
faoed, will deal chiefly with the tar
iff. and hie attack will he directed 
mainly against the Wood-Oerar Al
liance. As the fight in the West Is al
most entirely between the Govern
ment and Radical-Agrarian forces, Mr. 
Meighen will reserve an analysis 'of 
and reply to Mr. King’s recent at
tempt to repudiate the 1919 platform 
under his Friday meeting in Montreal 

This meeting, according to nreeefiit 
indications, will be a tremendous gath
ering. Mr. Meighen will have his three 
new French Canadian Ministers with 
him on the platform, and, in addition, 
he will be fortified by the presence of 
Sir Thoe. White. The ex-Finance Min
ister who, it will be remembered, was 
perhaps the most powerful platform 
lorce agaust the reciprocity pact in 
the election of 1917, is understood to 
be again ready to take the stump 
against the present assault on the tar
iff. He has written to Mr. Meighen en 
thuetastlcally endorsing the new Cab-

The Corncob Comes'
Into Its Own

Doty has
n is Briand Faringwelt

when she
notorious

Arhnokle Labor Day gin joBlUeation 
Party, Is elated to 0n> hie first testi
mony to «pen court on the nature of 
Mtoe Rapped latnrtos. The state 
data» this evidence wB greatly 

again* the com- 
ediun. However, the defence also has 
contended that Dr. Baanislee’s testi
mony would be tovorable to Arlmckle.
The St Hranole phyetetan has been 
away on a hunting trip atnoe shortly 
e/tw the total petty and was Inaces 
stole to attorney» and their toreetigat. 
ora working oo the owe.

The Third Week
Xrbockte, Sunday, entered the third 

week aa prisoner facing trial for mar.

anal yets ^discovered 'SaT *J2Ti*2£
^ th? r”ldl? a»8 told the worst ArboeUe would 

p“te ,had tea° ievelqped. face would he a manslaughter charge hîriî^â e”r?IlB?ate^ ten per cent In that event saonrittee were- aT hSd 
?™fUrfUrat’^Lof 0,6 toalc l6r R>6 immediate periling of balL None 

r„d’chem,cal lnd”atry of the party expected that two weeks 
m manutoctnre of coal Ur products, later good-natured “Fatty” famona 
ranging from dye-stuffs to photogra- thrower of pies, would still be In Jell 
pUc laboratory materials. with no release in eight The only

One of the conditions which has I bright spot In Arbookk-'a lone Sunday 
throtuedchemice.1 development In the wne the brief tori ««ectionate vtatt by 

„ y*hte te

Gemutry demanded 823 a pound for *rom New Yosk io hie side when he 
this derivative, a virtually prohihd- to””* «n»elf pMyin« en actual part 
tlve price. Corncob will now permit of 1,1 fllBt re*i tragedy, has been
a source of this chemical at prices a*X)Ut the only development of the 
within reach of the dye trade and whole ***** «° far that hae pease» 
will permit of chemical production in htnL “F^tT” found the day unusually 

of lines at greatly reduced prl- l** attendante saying ha
ces, and may open up a dew and co®timiedl to refuse to read npwspa- (United Press. )
profitable trade for the farmer churning they "Make me sick.” Belfast, Sept. 25.—Week-end terror

Bettidee Dr. Beardstee, who is ex- 111 Belfast, with casualties steadily 
peeled to be the etar witnoas in Mon- mounting, continued Sunday night, 
day’s hearing, Mrs. Maude Bambina ; Most sanguinary incident occurred 
Delmont, who swore to a murder war- when an Orange crowd threw a bomb 
rant agetnst ArbudMe ami Min Mice into a Catholic crowd. Member of 
Blake, Min Zery Pyvron, members x>f latter picked up missile and flung it 
the fatal party, are scheduled to test!- back, explosion killing two Orange

men outright and Injuring forty oth
er persons. Two of wounded died 
later in the hospital, making the death 
toll four from this incident alone.

ive persons wounded by explosion 
of bomb In York Road area.

In previous rioting of Friday and 
Saturday nights contending factions 
carried off own casualties after troops 
swept the streets with machine guns 
and cleared vantage points with aid 
of armored cars.

Saturday night’s disturbances reach
ed climax shortly after midnight, after 
which time the military quelled out
breaks with machine guns. It Is an- 

I nounced that one person had been 
kitted and four wounded.

Three AttacksFound to Possess Rare and 
Valuable Properties Needed 
by Chemists. Three Groups Going Aftfer 

Him in Chamber of Depu
ties October 18th.(United Press.)

Washington, Sept 26—Comes /now
the lowly corncob to us pince
in the sun. For decades, scorned as
nothing better than mediocre fuel by 
farmer, and sniffed at by thoee in 
close proximity to one uslr* the cob 
as a smoking utensil, this product 

suddenly been found- by the De
partment of Agriculture chemists to

. .. me in
dicate that fifty per cent of the po
lice department is interested in 
way in violating prohibition laws” say 
Fitsmorris. “Prohibition Is not a tact 
but a fallacy. In Chicago there is 
more drunkenness than there 
waa, more deaths from liquor than 
befo/e prohibition, more of every evil 
attributable to the use of liquor than 
In the days before so-called prohibi
tion laws became ‘effective ’ ”

The Chief^has ordered a drastic 
shake-up In ~p6Tice department effec
tive tomorrow morning.

some

ever

Cabinet at Odds.
It is still apparent, however, that 

some difference of opinion exist in the 
cabinet, one section remaining ada
mant on the demand,that the Irish 
leader repudiate the idea of a Re
public entirely before the Irish dele
gates are admitted to the conference, 
and others urging that the invitation 
be repeated without conditions, hut 
stating merely that the government 
declines to discuss the question of 
separation. With both press and pub
lic refusing to recognise the possibil
ity of failure, or that the conference 
will not eventually be held, it seems 
likely that the note will not demand 
an express repudiation of Sovereignty 
claim before hand. This would give 
De Valera a chance to accept the In
vitation with the support of his peo-

« AO Satisfied With ‘
Fredericton Fair

Total Attendance Not Quite 
up to That of 1919—Broke 
up Saturday Night.

Death Followsinet; and his presence at next Fri
day’s Montreal meeting is expected to 
exert a tremendous influence at the Belfast Riots
'Will tour the Maritime Provinces. He Orangemen and Catholics in 

Mix-up Last Night, Hurl
ing Bombs.

Federalwill he accompanied by Mr. Baxter 
ànd Mr. McCurdy and probably by one 
of his French ministers. On his re- 
tttrn to Ottawa he will make an ex
tensive trip through Ontario, recog
nised as the real battle ground of the 
campaign. Hts final three weeks be 
ft*e polling day will Include a tour 
of the West that will take him to the 
Pacific coast.

Special to The Standard
‘“BxStoSï; strierai
oVtoek Satimtor nW with a day, at- 
l6ndano« bett*r than any prevkjos last 
day. Thetoir went to fnU Meet onto 
fte lent mtonta, end the ooooeeeton- 
8 Ira dd a good touoeea The total at- 
Heedsnce, according to the tarn et He 
veoovd, was 31,627. Counting ati per- 
eon. on the grounds the attendance 
totalled about forty thoueaàti. There 
—« « falling off in attendance of eoroe- 
tWng under right thousand compared 
with the fair Of 1918. The total then 
was 39.412. The break in the weather 
ahoto the middle of the week which 
produced tear of irrita, although there 
was tame, except one night, had a aeri- 
cea influence on the attendance from 
coteMe mainte. The feet that the Kx- 
faibfffcm followed three ofhera In this 
prorrince and several hi Northern 

a*”^* «erinst a record at
tendance rithoogh the fleet three days 
gsvu pro mdse of that Except In point 
of attendance the Exhibition was the 
most eooceseful held here. TOe man- 
Bgem«t left nothing undone and the 
exhibits an outride attraction» were

Pie.Dominion Lands For
Public Shooting

Unless the cabinet succeeds in alter* 
lug or suppressing the present tenta
tive drafts it Is probable that the re
ply will be sent to Dublin Tuesday.

It Is reported 1» London that Lloyd 
George has been sending out hints 
that the general election will he hekl 
in event of a breakdown in negotia
tions tn order to bring hie colleagues 
around to his own policies on the 
Irish question.

What of Mr. King?
Meanwhile a great deal of specula

tion is being indulged in here as to 
the reasons which prompted Mr. King 
to suddenly decide to face the music 
In North York. Not even the Liberal 
leader's friends believe that he has 
the slightest chance of election In 
this riding and it is even darkly hint
ed that Mr. King, whose leadership 
has been dubious for some time, is 
being made to "Walk The Plank” by 
the JFTelding-Lemieux-Gouln combina
tion fighting to gain control of the 
party,

A development of the past week 
that has been noted with interest is 
the desertion of Mr. King by the King
ston-Whig, one of the oldest of Lib
eral -papers to Ontario. The Whig, 
while not going over entirely to the 
Government .finds itself unable to sup
port the Liberal Party under its pre
sent leaders and will be independent 
throughout the campaign. Its defec
tion leaves the Liberal leader prac
tically without newspaper support in 
(he whole of Ontario, the Toronto 
flter end the Toronto Globe, both pfll- 
an of Laurierism in the old days, 
hare thus far tailed to come 
eqnsreiy for Mr. King.

fy.
Manitoba Scheme to Provide 

Huntsmen With Preserves 
for the Chase.

■Meanwhile Arhuckle, his big-eyed 
wife and attorneys continued their si
lence on the case the poflicy adopted 
by the defence before Arbncke reach
ed San Francieco over two weeks ago. 
Nothing besides the attorney's plea for 
the public to withhold judgment has 
come from Arbuckle’e side of the story 
in aH that time.

Triple Murder May 
Hide Other Crimes

One Girl Victim of Monroe French Cabinet May 
Tragedy i. Still Alive. fall Under Strain

Political Philippics Delivered 
Sunday by Clemenceau and 
Premier Briand.

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 26—The dan- 
ger of Manitoba sportsmen being de- 
prived of suitable hunting grounds 
throqgh settlement and the diversion 
of land into private hands, may be 
overcome by the setting apart of suit
able Dominion lands for ptfbllc shoot
ing grounds.

This will likely be recommended as 
the result of a recent conference held 
at the Provincial Parliament build
ings here on the subject of conserva
tion of bird life. In the northern part 
<X the province the bird sanctuaries 
now existing will probably be enlarg
ed, if the recommendations adopted 
as the unanimous opinion of thoee 
present at the conference are accept
ed *>y the Dominion Government,

Manitoba has thirteen game pre
serves, many of them of great extent, 
in which carrying firearms, bunting 
or trapping is prohibited. An enlarge 
ment'of that known as the Cedar I*ke 
proeeuTe 18 suggested taking in. In 
all, an area of from 1,600 to 2.M0 
square miles.

The sanctuaries or game preserves 
are set apart as breeding grounds. In 
time to come, whenever it may be 
found that they do not continue to 
serve their purpose as principal breed-, 
Inf grounds, they 
public hunting grounds.

German Tactics
Dowagiac, Mich., Sept. 25—While 

Case county authorities today continu
ed their efforts to solve the mystery 
surrounding th emurd&r of William 
Monroe, his wife and 17-year-old daugh
ter, Neva, three physicians appearing 
before the Coroner's jury testified 
marks Pound on the body of Neva and 
her ten-year-old sister Amdltih, who 
were beaten wiflh the cub with which 
the others were killed, indicated the 
girls might have been subjected to a 
criminal attack.

Ardfth’e oonditoln is critical. The 
funerals of the three other victims 
were iuM this afternoon.

Arouse French

Plot Against Unity of France 
Discovered in Alsace-Lor
raine.

Charlie Chaplin And 
Carpentier Almost 

Cause A Stampede

Paris, Sept 25.—With former Pro- 
mier Clemenceau delivering a politi
cal philliplc next Sunday at St Her
mine followed by another speech by 
Premier Briand at St. Nazaire Sunday 
afternoon, the autumn sharp shoot
ing campaign Is in full swing and ' 
may bring down the French cabinet.

Speaking at Vienne, Raoul Pare >»•*» 
emphasised the demand of militaristic 
political group by demanding still 
firmer policies regarding Germany. 
“The country can no longer he paid 
in words,' he declared, “It wants re
sults. We have reached the limit of 
our concessions. Our alliesc must 
understand and will understand if we 
explain to them frankly and complete
ly thu making our relations with them 
more confident

the beet ever.

"T and naanrat ot tli» i restock and 
ether exhibits began. Two apodal 
height tradns wot *«r this morning, 
—* *™ tor Cbar-
*”‘55'™-, latter phase got the 
maOority ot tke race boron. Chatham 
fg..a*!> ™Uee? draw, «g many ex-

Paris, Sept. 26.—The French gov
ernment is not a little agitated over 
the sudden deluge of mysterious “yel
low letters" which are being regularly 
distributed by French postmen in >1- 
sace-Lorrane containing a question
naire conceived as a plot again? the 
unity of France and which attempts 
to separate the two restored provinces 
through a plebiscite. The letters 
have been mailed at Baden Baden and 
thousands already have been circulat
ed to the inhabitants of the two prov
inces. An enclosure written in Ger
man is termed “plebiscite in Alsace 
Lorraine” and asks the following:

“Would you he reattached to 
France?

“Would you bee attached o a neu
tral state like Switzerland or Bel
gium? y

“Would you be an autonomous state 
under the dominion of Great Britain 
which will you you an outlet for 
çhandise?”

It Is urged that the questionnaire 
be filled in and rant to the secretary 
of the Leaugue of Nations.

The French press tonight does not 
regard it aa an international Incident 
but assertsx that the “effrontery of 
their German neighbors is simply 
without limit”

Parts, Sort. 38—The eight of Charlie 
Chaplin end Georges Carpentier walk
ing arm to arm to the Champs Blyeees 
almost canned a stampede which waa 
only avoided by their «droit manoeu
vring into a hotel. Carpentier atone 
draws a crowd, but with Charlie, it 
was just too much for the enthwtsstlc 
French people. Both rough* shelter to 
Chaplin*e hotel and later they appear 
ed on the balcony together and then

New York Heiress 
Dies From Wounds

Left Her Estate
To Unborn ChildCharlotte Comity

Ready For Batik

Liberal-Conservatives in Good 
Position for Coming Elec
tion—Premier to Speak.

p- (United Frees.) 
York, Sept 86—Miss New Yotft, Sept. 25—Mrs. Mary Jos

ephine Bneenan of 17 West Ninety- 
eighth street, wife of Michael J. Bren
nan, merchant meriae officer, t a 
premonition when she made her wild 
on June 17 last «lirai death 
6-he died June 81 to giving birth to a 
daughter named after her, but in her 
witt leaves virtually all her 88,060 es
tate to the Infant. “In case baby should 
die. t»0,” the 
which As
bee, was to bave been divided among

mm hi ■mtH
Vaaa cranddanchter at the wealths 
Ape manufacturer, died here eaitx 
Amdar from belief wounds inflicted 
tor her former chum Mrs. Grace 1 

Tke mystery that ended In the 
death of the betreee, «flowing the 
suicide of Mrs. Lave, remains _ 
explained. Aa Mias Hansn lay tn Loro 
Maud College Hospital, Brooklyn, 
harering near a crisis which 
passed, she waa too weak to sake a 
statement. Just before ahe lapsed into

escaped In en automobile through i 
back street.

tmay be set apart aa Heir Sought For 
French Sal’s $100,000

May Form RepobBc 
In West Hungaryun Druggists Raising

Great Big Howl
Special te THe Standard 

St Stephen, Sept 24—Boo. J. B. X. 
Baxter, the

rift provided, the estate, 
now to be held in tenet Aw

Chicago, 8eyt 26—French Sal, one 
of the romantic and mysterious figures 
of Chicago's famous First Ward, was 
buried today. Until $100,000 in stocks 
and bonds and some money wees 
found in the supposed derelicts* ttyees 
lining when she was discovered in a

W^Hu^Z^VheT.tUl'l
deretopment there. Colonel Laher the 
«amena Kart tot military deader die.

by Admiral Herthy has lent for Oedenbung f 
Stephen Freldrksh, the chief mover In 
toe west Hungarian "putsch" and your 
«reeepomtont learned today from a 
reliable source that he Intended pro- 
cWmtag an Independent republic in

s fiedenU Minister for
New Bnmewtck, ta taking an early 
opportunity to get In touch wWh the> el
ectorate and ptdd a rtsft to at Stephen 
this afternoon, earning by auto from 
St- John and returning tn tie awning. 
He was congratulate* by many Mends 
an Mb deserved preferment, Ms ap 
pototment to a cabinet poettton being 
Very popular here among the support
era of the Meighen Government.

The Minister of Custom# found the 
party Here In good position tor the 
earning election, with several strong 
candidates reladHy available end toe 
trend of party sentiment lending pret
ty strongly la one «motion.

hear husband and brothers.
ClaXn Former Saloon Keep

ers Are Infringing on Their
wbtoper. She exonerated John 8. Bor
land, New Tarit Importer, of all blame 
th the tragedy. Mr. Borland had been 
with heV early Friday morning at the 
time of the shooting. Jealousy on the 
■art of Mrs. Lawee waa held by the 
rollee to bore been the cause. This 
Was denied emphatically by Borland 
who Insisted be did not know Mrs. 
Lawee “well enough tor that." Misa 
Hanau died in toe amuTW her motor 
or. Mrs. Once Hanau.
_ Late Saturday Captain of Detect! Tee 
■eniran location ad the dying woman 
to fulfill the formalttiea of law.

■Who shot yon.— hr
"Grace."
-Do you «row why?"

“Fatty” Advertised
French Cocktail

to support
gas filed room, several days ago, 
faced burial in potter's field.

Although a familiar figure to poOoe- 
men, no oee ever knew the old wom
an”» name. The stocks sad money ass 

la hopes

Rights.
ki-eÜtOi

(United Press)
Atlantic City, N. J., SepL 25—~I*

tlou. Big green end red bottles In the 
ooraer drug stores too often stand 
now-a-day, for cheery wfne and creme

SsSSSSSS

# (Vetted 
Paris, Sept 36.—

Wall," a Mule bar 
coining a fortune on the strength of 
Matty ArbucUe’s recommendation of 
its cocktails. On display in the bar 
is an autographed statement by the 
movie comedian which he signed Dec
ember 3, 1880, when he was a guest 
there in which he rays. "To whom it 
■say concern. My idea of a good 
cocktail. Ask for it. He knows.” 

The cocktail, however, doesn’t live

■5T,Z Mother of Four Rubs 
Stills To Get Food

being held by the Coroner 
that some heir can he loud. Hole tn the 

the Opera is Robbers Shot And
Killed Watchman

London, Belt. 26 —The entire town 
of Helgato- near London, is one ot the 
moat popular «staring pieces to 
under the aociloeeer'a hammer |p a 
few days Among th* -effects- to be 
sold are lfl hotels, six banka, a large 
number of shops, a maker bus garage, 
a mOTle theatre, a* the streets of th* 
town, the agricultural and bunding 

dad land around the town

he Chicago, Sept. K.—Safe blowers 
early Sunday shot and killed Edward 
Bruce Stewart, 61, watchmurfor S. D 
Llrilds A- Company, downtown con
cern, in an effort to make away with 

UP to its reputation sav those who *fore death, however, Stew-Z* tasked a 1 art frustrated robbers plans by spread-
Ing an alarm.

to be held tn St Stephen
on ton- . .. .,----- of Friday, October
ft. to be addressed by Hon. Arthur 
Meigtree. Prime Minister. Hon. P. B. 
MeCardy, Minister ofttablc Works sad 
Osa Or. "-TIM

Mite Henan toeek her head
■Ej ■tithe pri

vate
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St Peters Team 
Won From Mom

Nine Innings of Ball Wi 
ed by Large Crowd— 
Nine to Eight.

ft

The Champion SL Peter's tei 
a hard fought game Satardaj 
noon from Moncton. The i 
scored one run in the first 
which wan tied by the Saintb 
second. In the fifth inning to 
was again "tied when each teai 
aged to get two men across th< 
Moncton was blanked In the 
scored three in the Seventh wai 
ed in the eighth and scored
the last inning, giving them
of eight runs. St, Peter’s scoi 
in the sixth, two more in the s 
was, blanked in' the eighth, 1 
two flaore over in the ninth ai 
the game by a score of nine te

While the players from the 
town had four errors the Sain 
aged to boot the bail for a 1 
nine. King tor the home team 
out nine men in five innia 
was found for three hits, 
struck ont six it four inn is 
was found for four hit». Pri 
the visitors struck out nine n 
was found for as many hits.

The official score and si 
follows:—A

Â6RBI
McManus .......... 4 1©
McAleese 3b ..... 4 12

2 11
5 1 0

Godfrey cf 5 0 2
Mflton 2b ...
Eddington If 
Togarty lb .
Friars p ...

McLellan if 
Addle c ....

6 1 0
6 2
6 0 0 1 
5 0 0

Total 40 8 7 2

AB R H 1 
.4 1 VI 
6 11

De-rer rf * e 
Mooney 2b -
Gibbons bj>. ____   5 2 2
Doherty If................. 6 1 3
McGovern lb..........6 0 0

4 11 
2 11

Omegan 3b........... 3 0 0
King P .......

O’Connor 3b

Milan c Art
Riley «

.16 0 
-.3 1 0 
.060i

Total........... 37 9 0 2
One out when winning run 
Score by Innings:

Moncton 
St Fetor's

,..,....100020 
............. 010021
Summery.

Two base hits, McAleese, 
lan, Godfrey, Dover; eacrifi 
Riley; struck out. King, 9; Fr 
L-awtor 6; Bases on balls, K 
Friars, 3; Lawior 2. First bas 
Moncton 6; St Peters 3. 1
bases, Moncton 10; St. Pe 
Stolen bases, McLellan, 3; B 
McAleese, 2; Dover, 2; Ad 
O’Regan l.V Hits off King, 3 i 
lugs: off Lawior 4 in 4 inning 
ed balls, Addie 2; wild pitch, 
Umpires Atchison and Case; 
Caine. Time of game 2 hours 
Attendance 1,600 x

Service Held

At Mace’s
Sunday School Worker; 

ducted Interesting S 
in the Baptist Churcl

>
A very interesting service v 

last evening at the Baptist Ci 
Maces Bay by several cuhday 
Workers. Those taking pai 
Charles Wasson, president of 
John County Religious Count 
ert Reid, Maritime treasurer 
Simms, chairman of the Marit 
ecutive. J. Shires Durham a 
national worker who is s 
some time in SL John, and iM 
ert Reid.

Charles Wasson presided c 
large gathering making an ad< 
the aims of the Council. Mr. 
gave a very fine address ns 
three heads, Co-operation, 0 
tion and Education. L. W 
spoke on Maritime work telltn 
Golden Jubilee of the Social 
held in SL John in October. 
Reid, as Maritime treasurer l 
appeal for finances.

During the service Mrs. Rei< 
solo very acceptably.

>

WANT BETTER
PORT EQUIP!

The Board of Trade thrc 
harbor committee, has again 
upon the attention of the gov 
the need for increased grain c 
extension for this winter on 
and 14. H has also forward' 
commendation with respect to 
ing live stock shipping acc< 
tion for the coming winter at 
attached to pier 16. If these 
tiens ans carried out the port 
in a much better position tc 
traffic of this kind this yea: 

' expected that there wifi be soi 
shipments of live stock thro 
port this winter If accomn 
such as referred to above is p 
AH the indications point to t 

tat the matter of grs 
meats. A hope is also exprès 
there will be an additional den 
Canadian lumber from overse

yk

' 5* W ' f _nI
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^HÜfeiliil tfill
BfFor Tin Shark

Consolidated Whaling Co. of 
Victoria. B. C. in a New 
Enterprise.

;
:*M.i

* 1» '
—=

fin ><* ^

The Feast of LU1MARING 
THE IDEAL, SAYS 

CLUB LEADER

..HAVING ITS NO 
ACCIDENT WEEK

CAUSES DISCORD 
BY INTERVIEW

Tabernacles
-

IDABegins September 26th and 
Lasts Eight Days—Suk-

;

Leading Cities Conducting 
Campaign for Prevention 
of Accidents.

Likely to Divide Country and 
Politicians Into Two Dis
tinct Groupe.

He=% Not Effeminate, But koth Festival. 
Just "Found Out How to be 
a Man.

Viator*., B. C, Sept K-IO«MJh« 
Pro*. Ltd.)—Charlie In the wu.ru 
along the British Columbia coast are 
to be turned Into leather, liver oil, for. 
tilixer, jewellery, and finally dollars, 
according to the plans of Sidney Ruck, 
head of the Consolidated Whaling 
Company, who hen resigned to launch 
the new industry. Organization of the 
new company has been completed, 
and the reducing plant will be erect
ed on the AJberai Canal.

Shark fishing, like whaling, I» to 
be carried op along the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, where Mr. Ruck 
says, examination* has Shown that the 
huge sun sharks, some of them weigh
ing 2,060 pounds, race up and down 
in school» of thousands. Recently one 
of the coasting steamers reported run
ning into a eoltd mass of these big 
fellows.

(Fishing for the sharks win be car
ried on after the fashion of whaling 
harpoons shot from guns.

Livers of some of the Mg sun 
sharks, which are 60 to 65 per cent, 
oil, yield up to 20 gallons of the finest 
shark oil. It Is used for medicinal pur
poses and lubrication of delicate me
chanisms. Livers of the smaller mud 
shark», found in the waters between 
the islands and the mainland, yield 
about ten gallons of oiL

Teeth of sharks are in great de
mand for the manufacture of neck
laces, it *s stated, owing to a new tad 
in neck ornament which recently de
veloped. , A1

The fins are almost pure gelatine. 
They are cured and sold to Orientals, 
who use thftwi in preparation of table 
delicacies,

Membranoes and intestines are 
turned into gloves, glue and gut, blood 
and flesh Into chicken food and ter- 
tttizem. The bead is a solid mass of 
cartilage glue.

The most valuable part of the flah 
Is the skin, which has the toughness 
of vulcanized robber. The outer 
face Is as rough as sandpaper. This is 
taken off by add treatment, and the 
skin is tanned.

1l1(From the Tract Commission, Central 
Conference of American Rabbis 
Union of American Hebrew Congre
gations.)
During a period of eight days, begin

ning on the eve of Sept M and ending 
on October >6, the Jews will celebrate

■rte
(United Proa»)

Boston, ML 26—This fo “no aooi-Pari», Sept 34.—Into the French 
political world, the interview given by 
Ludendorff to Jules Auerwein of the 
Matin, of which the main portion was 
cabled on Tueeday, has fallen like an 
enormous apple of discord. More than 
anything that has been printed in 
France since peace was signed, it 
seems likely to divide the country and 
politicians l»to/ two distinct camps. 
Ail t^e elements of that division were 
there before, but LudendarfPs appeal 
to Europe to .get together for mutual 
protection is forcing everyone Into 
taking np definitely and openly a posi
tion for or against co-operation with 
Germany. The main body of the pores», 
is, of course, just now lopdly against 
such action, at least as suggested by 
Ludendorff.

The Matin, in publishing the inter
view, Is roundly accused of furnishing 
France's arch, enemy with an oppor
tunity to posh an insidious propa
ganda in the country, and few except- 
the Socialist newspapers, dare credit 
Ludendorff with saying what he said 
without deceit and an intention to 
throw dust in the eyes of the weaker 
spirits of France and the world in gen
eral.
most, they might have stood for snch 
advice and opinion, but Ludendorff ex
ercises a kind of hypnotic influence 
over the French mind. Though Foch 
and circumstance beat him. he Is still 
regarded with bated breath as a won
der-worker and an influence perhaps 
unequalled In the world. Certainly 
for all the reactionary activity in Ger
many he is given the ropin credit and 
blame, and -his hand le seen, in every 
movement of the Bavarian Govern
ment or the reactionary party

Wen of An per

Pittsburg, Sept. 35.—Saying the or
dination of women would dangerously 
tend to Increase the spread of heresy, 
«.chlsm, error and fanaticism,’' the 
Rev. Dr. Clarence Edward McCartney, 
pàstor of the Arch Street Presbyter
ian Church. Philadelphia, opened a 
flood of sarcasm, oratory and invec
tive at the conference on the Allied 
Reformed Churches here.

Dr. McCartneys statement was 
characterised ae “a slander on our

dent week" in New Miami. Every
in urged not to get hurt in mj 

way, and to do hie beet to 
cMbero do not 
Especially is he urged Ip gnard against 
betas accidentally kffled. New Eng
land’s thirty-five leading title» have 
reported to Colonel Alfred F. Foote, 
Massachusetts Commissioner of Feblto

ci
that

\the Feast of Tabernacles.
Once a year Israel revives its love 

of the soil, and makes public avowal 
of the fact that even an industrial 
civilisation, such as ours, depends 
primarily upon the elements of na
ture. This restatement of love for 
and confidence in Mother Earth is in
deed a fact of Jewish religiousness. 
We know and we reassure ourselves 
that God is at the centre of lifq 
through all the seasons and that the 
prosperity and the satisfaction we 
seek come or do not coroe according 
to His Law

Judaism is a religion in the very 
midst of the passions, aspirations and 
complications of life. Nowhere are 
these more insistent than in the eco
nomic interests of men. Here religion 
has a duty as well as an opportunity. 
Judaism endeavors not merely to for
tify men in their difficulties as to 
their daily bread, but also to keep 
them moral, large-hearted, and just

The Sukkoth Festival is meant not 
as a season of soif-congratulai km on 
having garnered in the product of the 
farm or the gains of business, but as 
time for thought of men m the nation
al and international life. The Jews 
are the first to (have recognised poli
tical economy as the field where reli
gion and morality must operate for 
the good of men.

In its modern form the suggestive
ness of this truth of the Sukkoth Fee- 
tlval is made more effective by the 
fact that it occurs at the beginning of 
the autumn, coincident with the in
creased activities of the economic 
agencies. Et is. as it were, a timely 
lesson for each one to Interpret his 
life as of larger scope, related to the 
national life and made possible in ful- 
uees only within it.

The 'dwelling in booths’ as charac
teristic of the Bfblioal phrase of the 
festival and observed as an archaic 
symbolism nowadays is a suggestive 
domestic ritual which reaffirms the 
lesson of “the simple life" and the 
democracy of the Jewish household. 
The five a 
the gifts 

their

Walter n. Walker caul, settled Mani
toba's right to grant dtreroea.

Men outnumber women taro to «aie 
u petition»™. Ground, 
only 17 of 4M petition, made were la-, 
annotent to eepore dtyoroe. Pet*! 
tlone were entered by 33d men and. 
1*7 women. Decree» nlat were grant
ed m men and 9t women, aad de
cree» absolute were obtained b, 9M 
men end 69 women.

Divorce Record
of Manitoba in.

Safety, that tiroir programme tor the 
week I» arranged anti eveey effort witt 
be bent to keep the week entirely tree 
from accidental death» and rot other 
aotidenta to a » 
that after tire petite get» Into the 
spirit of the thing “no accident week" 
can be converted Into a proposition 
covering the entire year.

Colonel Foote outlined Be •'oarofol 
drive" on Sunday-

“Reports firom our 
up ae totiow»; Employee in hundreds 
of factories wH letrlre to nut during

Winnipeg, Man. Sept 26.—During 
the pent two years Manitoba residents 
to the number of 421 have obtained di-

womanhood.'* Another speaker said
the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian Church has had “five 
times more satanic Jealousies and con
troversies of men than of women."

Dr. McCartney asserted that or
daining of women as ministers would 
be prejudicial to the best interests 
of tiie church at large. After talking 

scriptural authority he declared 
the matter was one to be decided not 
so much by the exegesis of difficult 
passages In the writings of St, Paul 
as by common sense, the great laws 
of nature and the experience of the 
whole church. He said

“Even in those chore-.es where wo
men may now be ordained on equal 
footing with men there Is no tendency 
or desire to increase the number of 
women preachers.

“The proposed step would increase 
the occasions for factional scandhl 
and unhappy satanic church quarrel-

R 1» hoped vorcee» according to statistics cover
ing a period from Sept. 80,1919, when 
divorce court was opened after thé

■R

earn Children Cry for Fletcher's
!the week without accident Brerr 

street car compear end the three rail
roads wtil cooperate fat the drive. 
Safety talks wtil be el ran to 800,000 
children at school age. Chandbes talk
ed safety today. Safety messages win 
appear on 150,000 milk bottles. There 
hae been a can for 76,000 potoera

Il :i hA
From any other German Al-

VIENNA GIRLS 
JVANT HUSBANDS, 

AND ADVERTISE

HSSSHi
for grown-ups are not tatetchgngeeMe./ra to w Hyari ot 
a remedy for the common alimenta at Infants aad Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end no claim has been made for it that tta use for ont M 
years has net peyeaZ

Whaf is CASTORIA?
Castoria is 'a harmlessTantetitotojfor Castor OÜ, Paregoric, 

Drops and SoothingfSpn^e-*ItmrHeasantra It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine Mf- other narcotic substance. , pa 
age la Its guarantee. hC For. more}than > thirty years It 
teen in constant nse for the relief ef Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic end DUrthwa;|allaying,Feverish»* arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach aad Bowels, aid- 
the assimilation et F odd; giving < healthy and ^natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort - The Mother*» Friend.

ing.

iNeed Not Follow Times.
"It Is inexpedient because It seems 

to recognize the false principle that 
the Church of God must follow the 
times and most of the wishes of the 
day. But because women have been 
granted political suffrage is no rea
son why they should be made elders 
and ministers. The church does not 
take her cue from the state.

"From Eve down to Mrs. Eddy the 
record of woman ae a leader and In
terpreter of religions thought is not 
an efriable one. What is the history of 
Christian Science ? What is the his
tory of New Thought ? What is the 
history of Theosophy ? What Is the 
history of spiritualism ? Wtiat is the 
history of wild and fanatical move 
ments in religion ? What is the his
tory of social work that is openly and 
bitterly anti-Christian ?

"Take up the paper on a Saturday 
evening and read over the pseudo- 
re hgi one advertising page. Who is it in 
thyt is announced to speak at nine sweet and satisfactory, to the differ
ent of ten of those meetings ? What «toe among men, as to service and 
is the history of those weird fly by character, may serve to make “so- 
night tribes whose fakes and nos- fciety" an organization in which each 
trams for the soul are advertised in one of us* has a place and can make

a helpful contribution. Some noble, 
and some commonplace; some for the 
day and some for all time, according 
to what they do and what they are.

The Sukkoth Festival is the culmin
ating lesson of the series of holidays 
of the month
the fact of life which we might, other 

leave sordid. It widens the

Agonized Appeals for Mates 
Appearing Daily in Want 
Ad. Columns.

Criticism of the Interview, there
fore, has taken the form of a wail of 
anger and suspicion. Here, for in
stance, Is what the Journal des Dé
bats said last night in answer to the 
German war lord’s suggestion of eco
nomic solidarity. "For every good

result in strangling all associates as 
soon as there to no further need lot 
them.*’ Especially the Debate urges 
against Ludendorff that he, with Gér
erai Hoffman and others of the Ger
man general staff, in order to win 
victory for Germany, let Bolshevism 
loose in Russia, sending Tvenine and 
Trotsky to do the work, and are now 
hypocritically pretending that Europe 
must get together to repair the 
wrongs they have bo deliberately 
wrought. The Temps is not less out
spoken. It was he himself, the Temps 
reminds Ludendorff. who created the 
Bolshov ft peril about which he is so 
afraid and it is he. it says, who, 
whatever he may pretend. Is seeking 
now to strangle the republic in Oer-

(United Prose)
London, Sept 26—There to a vast 

•husband-abortage in Vienna. With ten 
women to every man, the Vienna cor
respondent of the Weekly Die patch 
reports foe eo-called weaker eex ft ad
opting newspaper want departments 
as the battle ground fur mates, and 
some of these periodicals ere printing 
tour columns of agonised appeals for 
hiusbands every day.

K ft not ttoe women themselves who 
enter the struggle. They are backed 
by their mothers, farthers and brothers. 
For example, here ft a typkefl adver
tisement of a variety which has he

ft common eight. ‘W daughter, 
highly educated, a blonde, twenty-six. 
modest and sympathetic, possessing 
rntncirm crowns wontB the honorable ac- 
aoquakrtance of a man of worth with 
view to marriage." Or, this ne, 
“Brunette, email rtaUtre, large, haael 
eyes forty thousand crowns, wiUtaes to 
tnarry state offlefti."

Several of the fair advertiser» de
mand husbands who can boast cf nd>le 
birth.

Weddings
Sherwood-T lenken.

A wedding of interest took place 
September 14th when Otis D. Sher
wood, whose birthplace was Spring- 
field, N. B., Canada, was married to 
Inès K. Tienken, of New York City, 
by the Rev. J. E. Price, of the Wash
ington Heights Methodist Episcopal 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood are spend
ing their honeymoon at Inlet In the 
Adrl&ndack Mountains, and wtH re- 

October let to their home 2497 
Dniverstty Heights,

ic solidarity ought to

^GENUINE .CASTORIA ALWAYS
JJ Boars! thel Signature-of

ymboltc plants hint that, ae 
of God in nature vary and 

totality make human life

turn 
Grand avenue. 
New York City. gw fl'#the paper every Saturday and whose 

exponents in nine case® out of ten 
are women ?

• Who are those who have floated 
these ■ Oriental cults in our Western 
communities? Among whom is it tihat 
some half-way thinker, giving himself 
oat to be somewhat mysterious and 
cahnly- abolishing the soul, the life to 
come and the Creator Himself, gets 
hie most eager hearing and most en
thusiastic applause7

Roberts-Buckle.
In Sit Bartholomew's Church, at 6.30 

Saturday morning Miss Mildred Irene 
daughter of Mr M Mr*: G. A. Buckle 
Glen Falla, and Sidney Charles Rob
erta of Dartmouth, -Ft. were unit
ed in marriage by Rev R. T. McKlm. 
The bride was unattended. Immedi
ately after the ceremony the young 
couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
points in Nova Scotia. On their re
turn they will reside on Broad street.

Chrietle-GIrvan.
Miss Agnes Stroyan Glrvan, daugh

ter of Mr and Mro. W. T. Girvan, 148 
Duke street and Haikdd Leonard 
Christie, son of A. R. Christie, of this 
city, were united in marriage at fix 
o’clock Saturday evening in St 
David’s Church, by the Rev. J. A. Me- 
Keigan. The bride, who was unat
tended was given away by her father. 
John Howard and Curies Clarke acted 
as ushers After the ceremony the 
happy couple left for Boston on a 
honeymoon, and on their return will 
reside at 148 Duke street.

In Use For Over 31 Years
It addreeees itself to

horizon of our individual interests, it 
our vocations and labors not

Other papers take a similar view, 
but in private conversation one fiats 
that the spoken is not'aJwavs as hot 
as the written word. Whether it is 
Ludondorff who proclaims it or not. 
there are thinking Frenchmen who 
are becoming more and more con
vinced that the policy of economic co
operation which he enumerated, is the 
only one for France and Germany and 
for Europe at large. It wae from their 
point of view a bad thing that Luden- 
dorff said it. for their co-operation 

be with the republic and not

approves
when they bring private satisfactions, 
but when they vitalize our common 
humanity and make us more efficient 
in the work upon which depend the 
weal, the peace and the joy of the

Women In Fake Movement*.
“There are questions that I do not 

need to answer, for they answer them
selves. • To ask them is to answer 
them. Over all those movements the 
name of woman Is written largo.

“To throw open the holy offices of 
rule and Instruction In the church to 
women is against history and <x*#mon 
sense and the changeless law of créa 
tion and nature."

Mr Arthur J. Brown, of New York 
city, tu replying, pointed out the dif
ference between ordination in the 
ministry and eldership

Eldership is the administration of 
the business of the church and «a 
councils Women mitemmariee vote 
in business matters'*

I>r Brown was the man wtko said 
that in his twenty-five years’ experi
ence on the foreign mission board of 
the Presbyterian Church “there had 
been live times thore satanic jeatou»- 

tfean

LIVE AND LET LIVEcommunity.

Carletons Won
Double-Header with the reactionaries. Even in the 

cabinet there are some who favor this 
policy, and who are now, since Lud
endorff spoke, liable to he pronounced 
traitors by the reactionaries of this 

Inevitably, therefore, the
A Plea for BroadmindednessTrimmed St. Georges on 

Queen Square Diamond 
Saturday Afternoon.

Hh said:
country
interview has become a touchstone 
faith in France. The Liberal parties 
are anxious to do exactly what tfce 

marshal recommends, but
The world wags on—and one-half disapproves of what the other half 

does. So it ha» been from time immemorial, and so it will be, no doubt,DiedThe Carletons captured both games 
la the double header played with St.

the Queen Square dia-

Gennan
dare not because of the stain of as
sociation with his name. The »eac- 
tionaries have found a new whip with 
which to scourge those who are seek
ing to help build up the continent on 
an economic instead of a military 
foundation.

%until the end of the chapter. Intoxicating liquors, tobacco in all forms,
theatres,

Georges on 
mend West End, Saturday aftermoon. 
The first game was won by Carleton 
by a score of 7 to 3 
hitting in the second inning, together 
with a few costly errors netted five 
runs for the winning team, the re- 
mofaiAnr of the game was very closely

PURDY.—In this dty, on September 
23rd, George 8. Purdy, son of the 
late John D. Pnedy, tat the 70th year 
of his age.

Notice of funeral later.
Funeral from the residence of W. H. 

Purdy, 193 Princess Street, at 2.50
(Monday) afternoon

chewing gum, picture shows, high heels for women’s shoes, 
dances, Ice Cream, candies, face powder, rouge, etc., are strongly objected 
to by all those who do not nee them. AH right to disapprove, but why 
seek to force your views down other people's throats or impose your wfll 
upon them through invoking the law of the land, to the protection of which 
they have the same right as yourself? Such a course has always ended 
in eventual failure.

Seme heavyles and controversies of the 
o? the women."

“We might a* well make up eer 
minds to the recognition of wt 
now as later.” he added. RETURNS TOUR. DUTY

thts
deFOREST—At Us home in Evens-

Fresh Trouble Al
Spike Island Camp

too, (III ), tin September 33, Harrytravelling public, will be pleased to 
learn that that popular railroad man W deforest, son of. the late George 

S. deforest in the fifty-eighth year 
cf hft ago.

Funeral from Gt John's Stone Church 
this (Monday) afternoon at 3.39.

cf wine, bat their sect soon 
died rot The Puritans tried the experiment of coercing people into tem
perance and virtue but they signally failed. Indeed, from the beginning 
the whole story of Prohibition was based, not on TegsT but on “moral** 
ideas. Indeed It is in fist contradiction to all the notions <m the subject 
of the legal rights of the indtvldnàl to lifo, liberty and the pursuit of hop-

i-upon their heritage to

The Stoics denied themselves the
Tte,eeB>n# game »« «• •»« bet- 

tar on than tie Ont naâ TOI we by 
lie Cartel om* tty a .core of 3 toi- 
Ftileetoa and Mitchell were the bat
teries for the winners, Daley add 
Merzyweather for the St George».

Although the weather was most fa- 
witnessedftby

will resume fais former passenger run
on trie C. P. R. today. He goes rot 
this evening In charge of the Boston 
train Conductor Tbampaon ft a most 
faithful train official and hie return to 
duty after being off for a peer, wffl be 
h&fled wflh Hfrfghi hf afi.

(United Press.)
Cork. Sept- 26—A sortose sit,nation FINLAY—Ai hie residence, 149 Prin

cess street, on Sept. 23rd, 1921, 
Thomas Finlay, leaving hie wife

has arisen in Spike Island Internment 
Camp where several hundred mem
bers of the Irish Republican, Army ere 
held as a result of prisoners protests 
against the quality of food norwed to 
them.

The prisoners refused to cerry out 
. orders, whereupon mffftary forces 
over them retaliated by removing the 
bed clothing and pwiriahing them wttir 
rifles and bayonets. Twenty-eight stab
bing» are reported end severe beat-

ptnesa entertained by those who pride
vocable, the games 
small crowds. the traditions of British subjects.Fanerais (Please omit flowers.)

Funeral on Monday afternoon firom his 
late residency Service at 3 o’clock. doing things tat foe world—doctors, lawyers, giantsMemorial To

Canadian Dentists

Profession Subscribing Fund 
in Menx*y of Members 
Lost in the War.

The wholb» funeral of WOMam Demean 
took place Saturday morning at 8.15 
o’clock from the residence of James 
Ledalz, 162 Rockland Road,' to Holy 
Trinity church, where high maws of

are not advocates of Prohibition. The proper 
; they -drink- and \Thin People them to their «nse ot llgeor

•rallea* tee nratto* o* the retormer who wooM here as tetiere that emery 
who «ekes ». Mak too» hh way te toe draekerat's grave. Mont

real h being pet net -horrible exempte- ot TV, sad crtntieaBty. 
There ere <m the Mend ot Montreal shoot (brae ttraee as mnny peuple as 
la AU. MBW BRUNSWICK, ft eeem» that taking tea province, by end 

wry record ot oar ewa under PreMWBon.

■

Thin, ueiiuoo. underweight peoplerequiem wee oehihratad tty Re Bar.
take en healthy Oeeh end grow sturdy 
end ambmnes when Bitro^Pheephete 
as guaranteed by Bora Drag Go. to 
taken tor e tew week»

Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G. D. E. Inter-lags raid to heme been admtntetereC 
some ot the Interned men. Sereral ment tn the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral st Mr» hplln McAfee 
was held Saturday afternoon from IN 
Germain street to FamhtlL

IgMeonera are reported to hew 
hi daring the eight.

A minor «edict hews hadlarge, tent
3L John haw lera teen 50,000 population—-what a horrible tnte," K we 
should ever attain anything Hke the size and 
reformer always hen stood [tor reaction end

yean and the

SURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVEL 

Too may find the water had, 
poorly cooked food may excite tiguttle, 
a draught Iran a car window may 
give you an ache or pain—« COM room 
or damp sheets may

The terrerai of Chartes y Brawn»
iloe trace, the 
to teraw the

______ _______ who loot
tlwdr lires In the greet war, the den- late residence, 3« High street to I'm*- 

Lodge, L
a O. IV, Moomrlc Fraternity and the

dire htm a few
hOL Member* of Peer! win be reload.> «tabbed tn tee arm dmtng the Cray.

things of 
ef people era gtwa employ-

ment fond tor dental research tor the Ices were deedacted hr Re» H. B.BARELY LIVED THROUGH IT.
hod Bdw J.

,
A terrible which teethat to ceased try congestion yields 

rapidly to NerriUne. When yowr
>$,■a* SIO'Connor of See* Bte Mart» The r. Hew do they propose to «1 the gap andCowan. “Idas to work along lines 
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the megtoel eüeet ot twenty drape ed 
Nerrfitoe in

.-IB teetexeefto mete op teeto m Guilford etreeL went, ra * o’eteek.
the Itw« raootra hot. McKlm. Interment ln Oedar Hill.

The tenoral of Mra Martha L. Ktm-
to the t.lip. end Iked 

(ram my throat. Wake Dp Voters, Wake Up, Exercise Your Right!waken you hi the dead ofan
on. It heldballof tn R tarry. Km» a 36-cenlat .MXwfll Ntao, upciIf I would barely live through WL from 111 Mintage
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St Peter’s Team 
Won From Moncton

Nine Innings of Ball Witness
ed by Large Crowd—Score 
Nine to Eight.

St John Cricketers UNTIED STATES’FISHERMEN
Defeated Sailors FOR THE ELIMINATION RACE

I The HuntersYankees Gained 
Full Game Lead

Y.W.C.A. Indoor 
Outdoor Club

IT»

And Murphyss
Beat Cleveland 21 to 7 Sun

day — Chicago Natiorihls 
Won Two from Boston.

Game Played on Allisoi) Play
grounds—Mayor Schofield 

Delivered First Ball.

Tennis Tea and Programme 
Proved Delightful—Proceeds 
for Association Work.

Hunter is Certainly a Great 
Golf Name—Murphys Have 
Done Share in Athletics.

Elsie 1L, Josephine De Costa. Ralph Brown and Ellen T. 
Marshall Ari All Fast Vessel» —Gloucester Men Are 
Picking the Elsie to Win.

ai. Walker cue settled Maui- 
ht to grant divorces.
tnuraber women two to one ;
: m petitions made mere In-.

to septnre divorce. PetC 
•e entered by 831- men and 
m. Decrees nfcri were gasnt- 
ten and 9S women, and de- 
olute were obtained ky MB 
59 women.

in.
ThL. golf is getting to be more 

crowded with thrills than baseball 
First Ouimet proceeds to get put out 
of the 
then this 
across the bally old pond and extin
guishes:, Bobby Jones. Mr. Hunter 
must oe some golfer.

The Hunters.
Hunter certainly is a good, golfing 

name. Taere is this Willie Hunter, 
who won the British amateur chant 
pionslyp, which the prominent deleg» 
tion we serit over tailed to capture, 
and who has 
a good golfer at St. Louis. But 
Willie is among the juniors of the 
name. The chief senior of the name 
wsa Charlie Hunter, the grand odd 
man of golf. Charlie Hunter was a 
protêts ional for fifty-six years, fifty 
three of which he spent with the 
Brest W ick (Jolt Club, where he sue 
ceeded old Tom Morris.

Whether Willie Hunter is any rela 
tion to Charles Hunter we do not 
know. He might easily be, for the 
grand old golfer, was the founder of 
a considerable family. He left four 
sons. His eldest son. John Hunter, 
was for many years associated with 
his father at the Prestwick club and 
the first winner of the Scottish pro
fessional championship. Another son 
is David S. Hunter, the very able pro
fessional of the Essex County Coun
try Club, at Orange, N. J.

And while on the subject of the late 
Charles Hunter, it may be said that 
George Low has only the American 
rights to the declaration that "golf 
is a humblin game." Hunter is credi
ted with saying this on the other 
side of the water years ago.

The Murphys.
If the Hunters have been prominent 

in British golf, the Murphys certainly 
have done their share in athletics on 
this side of the water. Their chief 
habitation has been Yale University 
Mike Murphy was for many years the 
Yale trainer, and never was there a 
man who knew his business better. 
Mike's brother, William H. Murphy^ 
succeeded l^ee McClung as captain 
of the Yale baseball team in the early 
9<0's. He afterward played profession 
al baseball with the New York Giants.

In the next generation of this same 
family Frederick J. Murphy was cap
tain of the Yale championship base
ball of 1909, and played halfback on 
Ted Coy’s eleven. Thorne Murphy, 
who graduated last June, played both 
baseball and football for the Blue. 
And now George Murphy is among 
the freshmen at Yale and is likely to 
uphold the family traditions. George 
made quite a name for himself as an 
athlete of Pedde Institute and Pawling 
School. i

A very interesting two innings game 
of cricket wee played last Saturday 
afternoon on Allison Playgrounds be
tween the St John C. C. and a pick
ed teem from H. M. C. 8. Aurora and 
won by a total score of 97 to 76. The 
local team loot the tea# and went on 
the field, while the captain of the 
team from the ship lined up hie men 
in batting order. The game started 
at 9.15 pjn. Mayes and Baxter coming 
to hat fleet Mayor Schofield opened 
the game by deliver** the first ball, 
which was ployed by Mayes to the 

|leg, scoring two rune. R. E. Davis, of 
the St John C. C. continued the over, 
and J. R. Ring repeating the second 
over from the other end, howling his 
first over in a match tide season 
which resulted In a maiden with one 
wicket

The runs at the fall of each wicket 
In first innings of the sailors were: 
1 for 5, 2 for 5, 3 tor 5, 4 for 8, 5 for 
44, 6 tor 45, 8 for 50, 9 for 54, 19 
for 67.

Davis of the Aurora A. S. M. C. 
played well, making a score of 28 
rune; Bonehtck was second beet for 
the sailors with 10 rone.

The local team went to hat at 3.45 
p-m. end made a poor showing, the 
runs at the fall of each wicket In the 
first innings of the locals were: 1 for 
4, 2 for 7, 3 for 6. 4 for 15, 5 tor 16, 6 
for 16, 7 for 16, 8 for 18, 9 or 20 and 
10 for 21. C. L. Mofford with top 
score with only 6 rune.

The sailors started their second 
innings at 4.80 p.m., Mayes and Bax
ter again going to bat first. H. Young 
opened the bowling In the second in
nings for the locals, allowing two runs 
in his first over, C. L. Moffer'd follow
ing at the other end bowling a maiden 
over.

The nine at the fall of each wicket 
in the second innings of the sailors 
were: 1 for 2, 2 for 2, 3 tor 3, 4 for 
3, 5 far 10, 6 for 10, 7 for 10, 8 for 10, 
9 for 14, and 10 torl8. Lt. Bosauquet 
making top score here with only four 
rune (not out).

The locals started their second 
Innings at 5.15 p.m., gained confidence 
and played strong In this innings.

The runs at the fall of each wicket 
In their- second innings 
0, 2 tor U, 3 for 23, 4 tor 28, 6 for 43, 
6 for 66, 7 for 65, 8 for 65, 9 for 67 
and 10 for 76, making the local tekm 
winners by 22 runs, H. Young scoring 
28 rune (not out).

Mr. Wing umpired the game for the 
local team and Mr. Elgar of the 

there were 
tea^fc

The Champion St- Peter s team won 
a herd fought game Saturday after
noon from Moncton. The visitors 
scored one run In the first inning 
which wee tied by the Sainte 1» the 
second. In the fifth inning the score 
was again "tied when each team man
aged to get two men across the piste. 
Moncton was blanked In the sixth, 
scored three ln_thp Seventh was blank
ed In the eighth and scored two In 
the last Inning, giving them a total 
of eight runs. St. Peter's scored two 
in the sixth, two more is the seventh, 
was. blanked In' the eighth, bdt put 
two fivore over in the ninth and won 
the game by a score of nine te eight

While the players from the railway 
town had four errors the Saints man
aged to boot the ball for a total of 
nine. King for the home team struck 
out nine men in five innings and 
was found for three hits, Lawior 
struck out six ït four innings and 
was found tor four hits. Friers for 
the visitors struck out nine men and 
was found for as many hits.

The official score and summary 
follow#:—

New York, Sept 26—(Special)— 
regained their full game

A Tennis Tea in late September 
sounds dreary and cold but such is 
far from a correct description of the 
entertainment given on Saturday af
ternoon by the Y. W. C. A. Indoor-Out
door Club at the Recreational centre. 
King Street East. AH was brightness 
and gaiety from the pretty decora
tion# which included Autumn leaves, 
spruce, torus and tennis racquets with 
streamers of the Club colors blue and 
white, to the animated faces of the 
members who had worked very hard 
to make the atfair a success.

Tea was served, candy sold and 
fortunes told and arrangements made 
for dancing during the afternoon 
The attendance was splendid, .over 
two hundred tickets having been sold 

The short programme, of which 
Miss Littlefield was in charge, con
sisted of dancing by the Baoies Class 

sunshine dance with the small 
performers attired in yellow; "The 
Jolly Courtage "—a Polish dance well 
given in costume by the Higo School 
girls, and a "Sunshine Dance’ grace 
fully danced by Miss E. MvFadzen 

The proceeds of the tea are for the 
work of the Association.

The decorations of the tea table de
serve special mention consisting as 
they did of a centre piece represent
ing a miniature tennis court whereon 
Kewpies dressed 
were posed all reap y for the game. 
This court was correct in every detail 
and was greatly admired 

Mrs. John A. McAvity. President of 
the Association and Mrs. E C. Wey- 
man of the executive, presided at the 
tea table. Miss Littlefield, physical 
director was general convener, assist 
ed by Miss McKenzie, general secre
tary. Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Miss Carpen
ter and Miss McCaughty told fortunes. 
Pianists were Mrs. J. Pierie. Mrs. 
Ring and Miss G. Johnston. Wilfred 
Dazell was violinist.

Other committees were as follows: 
Refreshment—Mrs. A. Logie. Mrs. 

Campbell, Mrs. Seeley, Mrs Hmaek. 
Mrs. O. H. Woods, Misses Gladys 
Johns-ton, D. Belyea, G. Radcliffe, A. 
Parks.

Decorations—Misses J Pierie, S. 
Withers, E. McFadzen, E. McKinnon.

Advertising—Misses B Hoyt, T. 
Wentzell, M. Adams. G. Holman.

Candy—Misses Nan Coieman, O. 
Sprague. G. Fowler, M. Patterson, E. 
Hunt, B. Sommerville, M. Henderson, 
D. Foster,, F. Gale V. Tarlee, B. 
Macaulay, B Campbell. J. Johnston 
G. Lottie, ,M. Roxborougb, K Hoyt, 74. 
Hunter. D. Tapley

Gros# Net Length Breadth Depth 
.137 98 196.6 26 11.6
. 124 75 104A 28.1 11.2
. 118 78 96.4 23A 11.6

84 96A 24
Nova Scotians, so far, have the most 
interest la the Elsie, commanded by 
Captain Aldan Q##le. Always a noted 
fisherman, the Bjeie v\:n undying 
fiyne by the rescue of the crew <tf the 
Esperanto, when the cup-holder was 
loaf off Sable Island last May. The 
Elsie took the jfcperanto’s crew to

Captain Geele of the Elsie, while 
born in Maine, hen made his home In 
Yarmouth tor the past twenty years, 
where hie family reside, he spending 
hi# winters in that town.

Oloucestermen are picking the Elsie 
to win the elbninetion race, but from 
what is known, and what one can see 
On paper the Ralph Brown Is keener, 
will need to travel to do it The 
Elsie is now on/ the fishing banks, 
but is due in Halifax any day now! 
About Ute middle of July she landed 
her second catch of the season at her 
bony port

It will be remembered that the own
ers of the De Costa were very anxious 
last season to enter their vessel for 
the International Series. This sea- 

they lost ho time In coming to

Built 
Essex 
Essex

1L4 Essex

Year The Yank 
1910 lead over the Cleveland Indians In 
1919 the wild American League pennant 
1914 scramble this afternoon by winning 
19101 one of the w 1er dost games of the see- 

1 son by a score of twenty-one to seven. 
Mays pitched for the Yanks and early 
In the game appeared on the verge of 
being driven off the mound. Cald
well and Mails were in the box for 
Cleveland and were slammed for 
twenty hits. Maya was hit safely thir
teen times by the Indians. A crowd 
of more than thirty thousand witness
ed. the game. Babe Ruth struck out 
on a trip to the plate with the bases 
full. Ray Caldwell lasted only one 
inning and a half before the Yanks, 
and after Mails, one of the heroes 
of the 1921 world's series, had been 
hammered all over the lot. Manager 
Speaker sent in Clark, a second 
string pitcher. The final game of the 
series will be played Monday.

Elsie IL ................
Ellen T. Marshall 
Ralph Brown ....
Josephine DeCosta ... 114

amateur championship, and 
Willie Hunter comes

Just one glance at the dimensions 
cf these fishing schooners so far en
tered for the American elimination 
race off Gloucester, on October 12th 
(Columbus Day), is enough to con
vince devotees of speed under sail 
that there Is a lot of that product 
bound up In all four They are typi
cal Yankee “flying fishermen,” tine of 
line, keen, and bound to serve well the 
purposes for which they were built— 
the business of getting fish to market 
in short order.

Of the four, ,the Elsie IL Is possib
ly the most burdensome—and despite 
that fact, is rated as exceptionally 
fleet. The Ellen T. Marshall most 
cloeely approximate the Elsie on 
paper, while the De Costa and Ralph 
Brown might be twin sisters, almost 
alike as two peas. The Josephine 
Decosta is well known to Nova Scotia 
fishermen. She is the only toston 
entry aof ar, and is a trim tidy Tittle 
vessel, regarded as remarkably fast 
On paper the Ralp Brown la keener.
However, ,fine lines do not always 
argue corresponding speed.

The vessel of the four in which i thé mark.

etcher’s

certainly proved hunssli

A

r Infant* ami Children, i 
kV A baby’s mefldna 
lies yrbnarfly prepared 
r It was the neei of 
Infants and Children 

ifter years of research, 
it He eae for over M

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Sunday Games.

New York 21; Cleveland 7.
Cleveland .............000,410,002—7 13 6
New York .>. .. .062,803,12x—21 20 2 

Caldwell, MaUs, Clark and O'Neill 
Shinault; Mays and Schang, Devoiner. 

Washington 3; Detroit 2.
Detroit»......... . .002,000,000—2 8 3
Washington ... 100,100,10x—3 9 1

Collins and Woodall, ZZachary and 
Gharrlty.

i a
ABRHPO

McManus u. ...........4 16 1
McAleese 3b ..... 4 2 2 0
MoLellan rf .............2 110
Addle c
Godfrey cf ..............  5 9 2 1
MBton 2b ...........  6 10 1
Eddington If 
Togarty lb .
Friars p ....

E
0TORIA?

'Castor 00, Paregoric, 
pleasant.w» lt contâtes 
arcotic substance., fte 
i 'thirty years tt has 
tnstipation. Flatulency,

2
0

5 10 8 0 in gym costume
0
0 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 4; Boston 3.
Boston ............ 100,010,000,001—3 13 2
Chicago . ...001,000,100,002—4 14 1 

12 innings, first game, Oescheger 
and Gowdy, Alexander and Kiellifer, 
CPFarrelL

Fair Vale Sunday 
School Closing

6 2 i o Parish Elections To 
Be Held October 18

6 0 6 
5 0 6

0
4 2» Feverishness arifltag

aach and Bowels, aids 
ihy^and ^natural deep» Total 46 8 7 25 12 4

Chicago 8; Boston 7.
..........1214.00,001,000—7 10 2

of Simond. - Nominations^W
Fillingim, Scott and O'Neill, Gibson, 
Martin, Freeman and O’Farrell. 

Cincinnati 6; Brooklyn 2.
Brooklyn ............. 000,000,101—2 19 1
Cincinnati............ 302,000,1 Ox—6 14 0

Two games scheduled but only one 
played, due to rain. Miljus, Reuther 
and Taylor. Luqne and Hargrave. 

New York 5; 8L Louis 2.
300.000,002—6 12 1

■i'L Louis ......... .000,010.100—2 10 Î
Douglas and Synder, Haines. Sher- 

dell and Clemons.
SATURDAY GAMES. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Alt New York—Cleveland 9; New 

York 0.
At Boston (Fire* game)—Boston 2; 

St. Louis 1.
Second game—St. Louts 11; Boston

Exercises Enjoyed by Large 
Number — $50 Voted to 
Protestant Orphanage.

Contests Looked for in ParishABRHPO
Defer rl & c ...... .4 1 113
Mooney 2b
Gibbons 8J$._______ 5 2 2 3
Doherty If.................. 6 1 3 0
McGovern lb........... 6 0 0 7

.4112
Riley cf ....................  2 110
O'Regan 3b
La*1 ^

O’Connor 3b ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0

HA ALWAYS
Boston.

5 2 11J Day'October 10th.tore-
The closing of the Fair Vale Sun

day School for the 
took place yesterday. There were no 
claw lessons, the whole time being 
devoted to a review of tyie seasons 
work. A number of prizes were pre
sented to the children by the_
intendant for continual attendance 
and some received prizes for having 
perfect every Sunday the Golden Text

The secretary being called upon 
gave a detailed account of the sea
son s work and attendance. He gave 
an accurate account of attendance 
and collections for 1920-’21, which 
gave those present an opportunity of 
seeing the advancement made in at- 
tendace and collections for the 
years.

For 1920 the

Milan c Art The parish election will be held on 
October 18, nomination day the Mon
day before the preceding Tuesday. So 
far, there will. be a contest, only in 
SLmondia, where the present council
lors, Messrs J. P. Mosher, Jeremith M. 
Dono van and J. T. Da I rail wiH be op
posed t*y Alexander M. Magee of East 
St. John. Howard A. Shortellff of 
East mount and possibly Edgar Smith 
of Black River. It 4a, nnderstaad that 
Mr. Mosher may not be a candidate 
In Lancaster the probabilities are that 
the present councillor» Wm_ Golding, 
Murray Campbell and John T. O’Brien 
will go hack unopposed. It is not like
ly there will be opposition in St. Mar
tins and Musquash. However, nomina
tion day may see several candidates 
in the field. The parish eeotions are 
held every two years.

1
0 season of 1921

■3 0 0 1 
16 0 0

1 1
0 1

fl' 3 1 0 0 0 0

30 Tears were : 1 for New York
Total............. 37 9 9 27 7 9

One oat when winning run scored. 
Score by Innings :

Moncton ,..,....100026302—8 
8L PeUr1. ................010022202—9

Summary.
Two base hits, McAleese, McLel- 

lan, Godfrey, Dover; sacrifice hit, 
RJley; struck out. King, 9; Friars, 9; 
Lawior 6; Bases on balls. King j; 
Friars, 3; Lawior 2. First base en ore 
Moncton 6; Si. Peters 3. I .eft on 
bases, Moncton 10; St. Peters 5. 
Stolen bases, McLellan, I; RJley 3; 
McAleese, 2; Dever, 2;

Aurora for the sailors, 
many spectators. The local 
served refreshments.

The summary follow»:
Sailors First Innings.

Mayes, bid by J. R. King ..
Baxter, bid by R. Davis ..
Pode, bid by J. R. King ....
Davis, bid by C. Scott..............
ohnson, bid by J. R. King ... 
Bonelach, bid. by C. Scott ..
Diamond, bid. by H. Young..............o
Wright, run‘out 
Reis, (not out)
LL Bosanquet. bid. by H. Young „. 0 
Peters, run out 
Extras byes ..
Wide balls ..

0. Color to Suit.

Saleswoman—"This hat, I think, is 
betterr suited to the pallo ,»f madam’s 
complexion.’’

Customer— "But if you hadn’t told 
mo the price first, my pallor would 
not haïe been so pronounced !"— 
London Mail.

At Washington—Washington 5; De
troit 1.

At Philadelphia—(First game)— 
Philadelphia 7; Chicago 4.

Second game—Chicago 18; Philadel
phia, L

6 percentage was: — 
Officers 99.1M3; teachers 4.4; „ 
ars 46.2; visitors 3.4; total attend 
55; total collections 130 89 

For 1921 the

0
KEIS7.R AFTER WILSON.

Ike .>organ thinks a lot of his new 
middleweight, ay Reiser. He sayr 
that if Johnny Wilson will fight 
Reiser the latter will not ask for s 
cent unless he wins by a knockout 
It looks as if Wilson would have to 

396 come provided with his own referee 
. j:,2 land his own smelling salts This 

j Reiser must be one of those rough

0
he knew, felt proud 
accomplished through 
and that on the opening of the school 
next season the results of this day 
would be proven by a large attend-

After the dismissing of the school 
a meeting was ÿeld by the committee 
to wind up the business of the year. 
After paying for extra sealings for 
the church services and the supplies 
for the Sunday school it was found 
that there would be a balance of $50 
on hand. The committee felt that 
this amount should be given to some 
worthy cause, and on motion it was 
unanimously agreed that It be handed 
over to the St John Protestant 
Orphanage.

of the success 
their efforts.

Addle 1 ; 
O-Retan l.X Hite oil King, 2 in ô inr- 
Ing»; oil Lawior 4 ta 4 inning”: peer
ed ball», Addle 2; wild pitca, Frùre. 
Umpires Atchison and Case; sewer, 
Cain.

Officers 99 L2-13; "aThol-
ars 73.77; visitors 9.4; 
tioas $57.63.

The superintendent In making his 
report stated that the members of 
the school had a great deal to be 
proud of, the attendance this year, he 
said, was much larger 
which spoke well for

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Pittsburgh—Pitts burgs 4, Phila 

delphia 3.
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 4; Cincin 

nati 2.
At 9t. louis—Çt 

York 4
At Chicago—Chicago vs Boston,

total collec-2
5Time of game 2 hours 15 rains- 

Attendance 1,600. " Chicago.................59
Philadelphia . . .. 51

90
2 94Louie 8; Newness i

Service Held 2 guys.than last,
_. . not only the

officers, but particularly for the teach
ers, who spared no pains to keep the 
children interested in their lessons,. 
and he feels that the succès met with 
this year would be doubled next He; 
said he would now take ttiè opportun
ity t° tender his resignation to the 
officers of the school. He said he 
felt that the work performed this 
>ear had born much fruit and he had 
no hesitancy in saying that on the 
opening of the school next year they 
would have even a greater year than 
this one Just closed. He would say 
in conclusion that in attendance as 
well as finances the school was a great 
success. The balance of cash carried 
over from last year was $25.20; the 
•mount collected daring the year Just 
closed amounted to $56.44; balance left 
from Sunday school picnic $6.00. 
The expenditures tor the year tor 
supplies, etc., amounted to $$1.44; 
balance on hand $57.63 which he now 
took great pleasure In handing to the 
secretary.

After the superintendent's report 
the following programme was carried 
out:
Lord's Prayer.........................By School
Scripture Reading—Gal. 6, 1 to 10, 
Collection—During which Mias Good
rich’s class to the number of twelve 
little girls sang very nicely a hymn. 
Short Review of Lessons.
Recitation

National League Stand'ng

Won lx;stTotal GEORGIA TECK TEAM.
In the past six years the Georgia 

] Tech football team has won forty-five 
games out of fifty-two and scored 2,265 
points to its opponent’s 142. Georgia 

I Tech plays Penn State at the Polo 
Grounds this season, and it should be 
quite a battle.

Amercan League Standing
Won Lost PCAt Mace’s Bay Bowling Analysis.

Bowlers O M R W Ave. 
iJt. Davis . .4
I’J. R King 5 2 16 . 3 5.33
C. Scott . . .4.5 1 11 2 5.5

|H. Young 2.3 .. b 2 2.5
8L John C. C.

P&rfltt, bid by Davie 
R. Davie, C. Bosenquet, bid Davis.. 0 
C. Knowlton, C. and bid by Davis .. 2 
C. Scott, (ran out).. ..
C. Mofford, bid by Poole................... «
H. Young, C. Bosenquet, bid Johnson 0
C. El worthy, C. and bid by Poole.. 0 
J. King, bid by Poole ....
QîL Snow, bid by Johnson 
J. H. A. L. Pairweather (not out).. 3
D. Poplara C. Bosenquet bid Johnson 0 
Extras Byes

.. 92
633 Pittsburgh............88

... 84

New York . 57
59New York .. .... »3 

Cleveland .. .
St Louie .. .. 
Washington .. ..76 
Boston 
Detroit

54>tber half 
no doubt, 
ill forms, 
theatres, 

’ objected 
but why 
your wfll 
of which 

tys ended

20 20. 624 SL Louis . .

Brooklyn .. .
. 463 I Cincinnati ., . 
' 47o Chicago

I Philadelphia .

6493 56
T8 73 78 71.616Sunday School Workers Con

ducted Interesting Service 
in the Baptist Church.

t > . 73 7472 .513
68 81... 72 74 

... 71 80 . 61 87
4 . . 49 100

A very interesting service was held 
last evening at the Baptist Church at 
Maces Bay by several cuhd&y School 
Workers. Those taking part were 
Charles Wasson, president of the SL 
John County Religions Council, Rob
ert Reid, Maritime treasurer, L. W. 
Simms, chairman of the Maritime Ex
ecutive. J. Shires Durham an Inter
national worker who is spending 
some time in SL John, and Mrs. Rob
ert Reid.

Charles Wasson presided over the 
large gathering making an address on 
the aims of the Council. Mr. Durham 
gave a very fine address under the 
three heads, Co-operation, Organisa 
tion and Education.

Royal Navy
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»CUT PLUG1 g
Total .21 MSBowling «Analysis

O M R W Ave.
12 3 4.
4 3 1.33
4 3 1.33

i“with

Bowls»
Davis.. 8
Poole ........ 4
Johnson .. 2 
2 BT. JOM2S' CRICKETERS

Bailors’ Second Innings.
L. W. Simms Mayes, bld. H. Young 

spoke on Maritime work telling of the Baxter, bld. H. Young ........
Golden Jubilee of the Society to be Poole bld. H. Young..................

Davis, bld. C. Mofford ..*!........
Wright, bld. C. Moftard ..........
Bonelack, c, C. Scott, bld. H. Young

1 I0

ira, giants 
lie proper 
rink" and 
hat every 
«. Mont- 
rhntnatity. 
people as 
«9 by and 
rohibition. 
A" if we 
real Hie 
tlm a few

1
1

> o
held In SL John in October. Robert 
Reid, as Maritime treasurer made an 
appeal for finances.

During the service Mrs. Reid sang a 
solo very acceptably.

0
3 g
2 Thelma Snow 

Presentation of prizes by the eeper- 
intendant.

Closing Hymn—'Ttofl Be With Ton 
’Till We Meet Again.

Jnet prior to closing Mr. W. H. 
White was called on for a short 
address. On rising Mr. White stated 
he was more than delighted with the 
report of the offlcere of the school. 
He said he felt that the holding of 
the school in the village was certainly 
a worthy object, and the exceptionally 
large attendance was the beet proof 
of its necessity. He said It 
great pleasure to be present, and wR- 

the large number who had re
ceived books in recognition of their 
attendance during the whole Sunday 
school term. The officers and teachers,

maiDiamond, c, C. Knowlton, bld. H.
Young ... ..........

Johnson, bld. C. Mofford................
Reis, bld. H. Young .......... ..
Peters, bid. O. Mofford ..................
Bosenquet not out . .......... —.........
Extra byes .........................................

0
WANT BETTER

PORT EQUIPMENT
0
2 Tift2
4

The Board of Trade through its 
harbor committee, has again pressed 
upon the attention of the government 
the need for increased grain conveyor 
extension tor this winter on piers 7, 
and 14. R has also forwarded à re
commendation with respect to* provid
ing live stock shipping accommoda
tion for the coming winter at shed D, 
attached to pier 15. If these sugges
tions ana carried oat the port will be 
in a much better position to handle 
traffic of this kind this year. It is 

’ expected that there wiH he some large 
shipments of live stock through the 
port this winter If accommodation 
each a* referred to above Is provided. 
AH the indications point to a record 

in the matter of grain ship
ments. A hope is also expressed that 
there will be an additional demand for 
Canadian lumber from overseas.

3 m
Total 18

Bowling Analysis.
O. CM. R .W. Ave

..........6 8 9
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C . Knowlton. c, Diamond; bid.
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C. Scott, c Poole, bid. Johnson .. 6 
J. H. A. L. Pairweather, run out. . 17
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J. R. King run out ...........................
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D. Popham, c, Reis, hid. Devin... 2 
A. Parfltt, bid. Johnson
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on sala Anythin* or any person-----
nected with such a concern which en
tracte from the merohandlne la out 
of place. Tous* women may not un
derstand thin but It la sound bualnena 
and entirely proper to told them to

a?................................•**.............. ‘r- vAL-u- . z:.r.................................................... .. JOWt «• **•» ^’ The

THE ETANOAM IE SOLO EYl 
Windsor Hotel ..u.«oi....
Chateau Laurier  .................. OtUwn
H. A. Miner.....................................Portland
HoUIluge Agency.................... New Terr
Grand Central Depot............New York

AOVEETIEINO RATES:
... .40. per Une 

per word 
.. .Me. per line 
...SSc. per line 

(Agate Meeenrement).

REPRCEENTATIVEE:
•B --------------------------------

teleton, tn cnee enytody wunt 
teletoee treat dm aulra without going up stairs to do It. 
thto ofUrnoon our oook Horn made dnnamtn Irani and I smelt V 
her doing n end went beck and looked tn the Mtchln saying, S 
Olre a» one wile theyre hot Norat

U I do If will he rite la your eye. sod Nora. Mint « hook % 
of a moor to a petto Mention, end lent then I hod n grata S 
•deer, thinking 0, III teU her somebody wants to’tawk to her on % 

and then ni ran aid tayk to tor 
and tail tor somebody wunta to tank to tor erround the corn- % 
or end then when she gene erround III ran down and get a tot \

t m - yKlebahn.......................New Tort
«W ;

■ - I_Jrr"
SUBSCRIPTION RfTES:

City BeUrery ................. SAM per year

By Malt In Canada..........«4.00 par year
By Mott to U- S.................14.00 per year
Semi-Weekly lune..........«1.60 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. s...«a.M>

w 8 to
neat and tnconeptcnons appearance. * on MoreThey are behind the counters to serre 
not to be served, and the* employers 
have ae much right to demand mod
esty In their apparel as politeness Is 
servies customers—Chicago Journal

Contract Display.. 
Classified ... 
Inside Readers ... 
Outside Readers..

v §m

yet of 
Univer-

Sdentifically built, light.
Sturdy construction, the 
sal" is easy to handle and 
thoroughly reliable. With He at
tachments it gets the dust, dirt and 
litter in every nook, corner, creek 
end cranny—leaves nothing that 
can be cleaned by air.

Berlin, Sept M —Political Berth 
In a flutter erar oa appro**king

per year the upstairs tone %the

ogaaisauon Ot the German and PiST. JOHN, N. B.. MON DAT, SEPTEMBER *6, 1SSL
The AntIV Paradise.

America surely s a land ot oppor 
tunity In more ways than one. Here 
anyone who desires to found a league, 
society or club with Anti** as a prefix 
to its name is sure to succeed. We 
have such a variety of good folks 
among us that there are always to be 
found a respectable number who are 
against something or other. Forming 
a league to spread their views’to a 
harmless diversion aa a rule and 
tends to keep the members out of 
mischief generally.—tit. Paul Pioneer 
Frees.

■ton Governments on a broad ho
geneous basis.

A sharp tactical turn to the M 
mnde by the Social Democratic Pa 
Bill! Germany’s numerically strc 
m, party—at the OoerlHs covent! 
m an overwhelming four-fifths 
■ferity vote, makes It practically ■ 
pin that the German People's Pa 
%1U enter Germany’s present coi 
ion Government and that the So 
Democrats will re-enter both the < 
man and Prussian Governments.

Hence, composed of the Gen 
People’s Barty, the Democratic Pa 
the Catholic Centre Party and 
Social Democratic Party, the Gcro 
meat" of Republic will be establto 
on the broadest parliamefttery bi 
•luce the outbreak of the revolut 
leaving the extreme reactionaries 
radical»—to win, the German Matte 
Party and the Independent SocU 
Party—out in the cold of a weake 
opposition with the dwindling C 
muniats a negligible quantity. 1 
development is very Important as 
gards both its inner political and 
elgn political consequences.

So far the leaders of the respac 
coalition parties have not enga 
in formal negotiations regarding 
make-up of the coming new Cabii 
and it is likely that these will 
be formed till after the Relchi

%
MACKENZIE KING'S EMPTY 

SPOON.
And 1 went in the hall and took the reseever oft the hook \ 

and yelled. All rile Hi call her, wait a mlnit. And t called back, \ 
Hay Nora„ somebody wunta yon on the tone.

I dident beer the tope ring, eed Norn.
I hardy dldent, I sed. And I quick ran up stairs and took % 

the other reseever oft the hook and listened and prttty soon \ 
Note eed in the down stairs tone, U title a 3oak or wat, hello, % 
hello.1

not he neglected without damaging
what ie the principal and viibal part 
of our manufacturing. The following 
figures from the census report of 1918 
indicate how thoroughly distributed 
in the s mailer oittee and town» are tho 
manufacturing companion that need 
protection:

%
Those who went to the Liberal 

meeting in Ravina rink expecting to 
hear a otear-tibt declaration of policy 
on the important issues before the pub
lic mutit have been badly disappointed, 
say* the Toronto Telegram. Mr. King 
tod bte audience with an empty spoon. 
He talked flew two hoars, but his ad
dress was chiefly remarkable for what 
be did not say. But ulrie to a feat in 
which the Liberal loader excels. He

%

PRICE, complete with attach
ments, $80.00.*b

Bstabdfoh- Value of 
Products. 

$551,814.605 
506,42<US3 

68» 188,406.588
779 118,154.995

87,786,041 
42,282.417

Me dtekl&ing my voice like a lady and saying, Hello, hello, % 
to this yon Nora, this is Mrs. Spoony, Im jest erround the corn- \ 
or at the drag store, can yon run erround a m Inn It and HI tell % 
yon an about it

Who, wat? Wat the dlvvlls this? sed Nora, and I sed, Hello, \ 
this Is Mia. Spoony, don’t you remember me?

NO! dont, faith, end nobody elts does, wait a mtnnit, sed % 
Nova. Me thinking, Gosh I wonder if she elspects enythlng. % 
Wtch Jest then I herd her coming up the steps heavy trying to % 
to come ep lite, and I quick hung up the tone and hid in the ■h 
oloeett, and Nora opened the closit door showing her aispicloos % 
nature and I quick ran out under her arm and down stairs with % 
her after me daring me to stop.

Wloh I dident till 1 was all the way out in tile street

... 2.375
XS36

Montreal .
Toronto
Hamilton..............
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver _ ..
Ottawa ..............
Qudbeu .................

K -tchener .... 
Victoria, B. C. .. 
Otigury .. ...
Bdmooton .. 
Brantford .. .. 
PeterboixV ..
Gall.......................
Guelph .. ...
Welland
St. Catherine» ..

Stna.tford .. 
Windsor ..
WellrervfBe ... 
Owen Sound .. 
Sherbrooke . .. 
Three Rivers ...
Hull......................
Leclnne.............
St. John, N. B..
Hat fax ...............
Port WMlBam 
Port Arthur ..

Moose Jaw

Ohatham...........
Ckihawa . . 
Niagara FaJBs . 
New Glasgow,

NS.................
Val^yfield ....
Kingston..........
SU Thomas ... 
Ford, Ont. .... 
Sydney. N. S. ..

McAVlTY’S-•w ’Photic
M. 2540

11-17
A BIT OF VERSE i King St%675

cam talk Onager and .say lew tflaan cry 404
other man in public, life.

ft flu* rtectore who listened to "the 
vtofte hope” of Liberalism went away 
from the meeting with e definite know
ledge of hie tariff policy, they should 
teO him at the final opportunity, as, 
according to his own adroieafcm, he ii 
just traversing the "wvkncvrn seas of 
tfce future,’' When the thne comes he 
will act on the ootiective wisdom of his 
ad vie era, whoever ami whatever tha : 
mav be. One of theue advi-wms, no 
doubt, is Hon. W. S. FlrtcBmg whoee 
famous reciprocity pact wrecked the 
tort Liberal administration. the Sec
tors having decided by an overwhelm
ing; majority that this was preferable 
to taking a chance on wrecking the 
country.

Mr.. King apparently know* that he 
must oppose the policy of protection 
on principle, because the Oowservative 
party stands for protect*». But he Is 
not enthusiastic about it. There Is no 
longer any wHd talk about “extirpat
ing the hydra-headed monster root 
and branch.” And he is carefully 
avoiding any references to the bene
ficent effects of tree trade. Apparent
ly he would just tinker with the ma
chine, but would be carefol not so 
damage the works.

Tn some unknown way be le going 
to reduce the cost of living. He did 
nol go into detatls. Obviously it can 
not be done by reducing the tariff 
and wrecking Canadian industrie». On 
this, ae cm meet other questions, he 
was de*ightftuRy vague.

Upon one point only vns he reaVh- 
definite, and that was if the people 
wanted th]e best Government this 
country ever bod they should not fail 
to vote for Mackenzie King and his 
candidal es: the rest would «me r.s 
naturally as the day follows the night.

But Mr .King taxes the credulity cf 
the electors. His past performances 
are not an<* ae to Inspire confidence, 
and the way hi which he flounders all 
«round the real problems which are 
<xnfronting the public is conclusive 
ev idence (tint William T>yon Mackenzie 
King is about the last man who should 
be entrusted with the ta.-* of 1 ire-vt- 
tnr the policy of the Canadian Govern
ment in the immediate future.

424 32,748,19?
39,104.056
30,462.367
34.551.SS4
31,804,133
21.107,978
35.033,266
27304.683
13,410,433
13,863.404
47,462,268
2i2.610.3S8
25,547,613
11,256.815
11,664,975
24.959,346

7.003,954
19,967.254
17.706.194
15.139.463
27.156,203
28.247,037
19.339,836
23.4S7.6S9

8.133,822
9,737,737

18.LS6.4S5
7,620,799

15.179.426
30.604,030
18.406,805

AUTUMN.
380 A<<<AAAAAAAAAWA
172 You take your Summer, you take your 

Spring.
You take your Winter and everything, 
Give me the Autumn, give me the 

Fall—
That is the dandleet season of all t

Summer's too hot and your Winter’s
too cold;

Spring half the time you are fooled 
and you're eold.

But on the Autumn a man can 
depend—

Springtime Is Ookte, but Autumn's his 
fries d.

Easy on cattle, easy on sheep,
Easy to handle and easy to keep;
Oolt in the meadow, fvrunnln’

Autumn suits that fellah down to 6he 
ground !

Pheasant for steepin'. pleasant for 
work;

Toil like a Trojan and eat like a Turk. 
None of your sweatin’, and none of 

your freeze—
negater Autumn it to. tf you please !

I toads aren’t dusty, roads aren’t wet— 
Start on a journey you know what you 

got
I'Ook at the load that a fellah can 
» haul;
Weather gets settled along In the 

FalL

Life is worth livin’ along about nov 
Honest to goodness, a pleasure to 

plow !
Never a shiver, yet tang in the air— 
No, you can’t beat It, no time and no 

where i

Just enough warmneas, Juet enough 
chill.

Just enough sunshine up there on the 
hill;

Jnst enough darknete. just 
light; *

Just enough medium — just about 
right !

213
830

Repair that Leaky Roof313
181

N116
111

139
84

It can be Made good at new with AROOTOP—easily 
applied, and. coet comparatively small

its •ace. he si Ugly write» eeb-tltlee tor 
the movies aad an occasional popu-

It a man Is In the right, he may-IOVe 
you even thought you don’t agree with 
him. But tf he is in the wrong, you 
are his enemy unless you «wallow tola 
doctrine whole.

80
98 #162 4

already political c.trillee are speci 
in on the personal change» in 
Cabinets.

It is predicted in sqme quar 
that Chancellor Wirth will go. 1 
argued that he made an irretrlevi 
political faux pas by publishing 
sensational Weiss maun report ah 
at Bavaria, which subsequently p 
ed to contain material taaore tbs 
year old.

If Wirth falls, it will be more 1 
ly due to the fact that he like 
murdered friend Brxberger, enjc 
the support of the radical Left i 
of the Centre Party, in which 1 
were leaders, and that bis tar 
strength was derived from the ( 
confidence and benevolent neu 
ity of the Independent 9ocii 
Party, which, though not In t|\e < 
erment, was willing to support 
in his sharp fight against capital 
property interests in connection 1 
the new tax programme coming 
tore the Reichstag next session.

The impending entry of the 
man People’s Party into the oc 
ion, and the switch to the Right 
the Majority Socialists, will giv 
decidedly reactionary complexioi 
Germany's next government, and

61- Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B* *■New Honor for Lincoln.
L. D. Whttton was bora tn Soott 

County, Ky., in 1863, the year Abes- 
ham Linooln issued that famous docu
ment, the Declaration of Independ
ence.—Iowa paper.

193 and Prussian Diet reassemble.
129 «3* seldom see a man so honest91 • Says to his wife: ’'Where did 

I leave my hat ?“
He usually asks: "Where did you 

put It r—Pearson’» Weekly.

49
47

3S(>
285

Little T For Todey.
Wtoat has become of the old fash

ioned girl who didn’t roll her eyes, her 
stockings or cigarettes 7

Wtoat*» In a Name f
Vera Cool to a stenographer In the 

offices ol » h V. D. manufacturing 
company.

76
Steam is the meet flexible and effi

cient motive power known for trans
portation.

46
117

69
121

104
56
93 ABY'S

OWN
SOAP

69 14.816,223 
10.569,110 
12,149,450 
12.795,216 
31,403.785 
61,474,843

41 Poor Stuff.
"This magaatne sonnet 

to awfifl,” said Peter;
"1 found K, doggone it.

All gas aad no meter.”
(Cincinnati Enquirer

“They call this blank verse,
"It’s awful,” said Hank;

"It just makes me ourse 
And call it blank, blank.”

i Portland Evening Express.

108
103

3
75

12,796 $2,346.689.994 
Ten years previous, Canada had 

about 19,000 manufacturing estahliaji- 
nsentta. The lose in nrariber comes 
from amalgamations, closings, etc^ 
owing to die com mg of larger hnits 
of capital in the field. If Mr. King 
and his friends have their way with, 
th ie tariff tor revenue only the number 
of these industries stands every chance 

' of being cut down much more and the 
output very greatly reduced, tor the 
first concerne hit by a lowering of 
tariff protection would be the smallest 
and least secure. This would be play
ing the game of the so-called “trusta 
and combines'* of other countries, 
nctabiy of the United States, by eilin 
mating the small Independent the men 
wbo cotirageosuJy stakee hie money 
agadnet the great corporation. Noth 
tng worse could befall Canada than the 
lose of the small manufacturing cori- 
paniee located in the lesser cities and 
towns, to which tihey give vknllty.

IT 18 NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

Excellent
■forth*

\*£\ Skia (I.| tfind that most versa.

IN LEATHER BELTINGLike an old centipede.
Has plenty of feet 

But blamed Utile speed.
(Lewiston Journal.

MANUFACTURED BYenough
weakens correspondlnly Wtrth’e 
tlon as radical leader.D. K. McLAREN, Limited i

"If the papers are punk,” 
Said old Jimmy Stokes,

"Oh what can you eay 
Of the cotonmtat’s jokee V

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702. .Rich Silver
| THE -LAUGH LINE Ore Diicovei

Things We Should Like To See. 
Fleeh-colored poudre that is.
A man wearing a toupee who knows 

that it does not fool anyone.
Henna hair that looks natural.
A clean Palm Beach outfit,
A movie actress’ father 
A general manager that got Chat 

way through the I C. S.

Why not get a
Hymn of Praise.

I here Indite a hymn of praise 
To Obadtah True ;

He never aaya these humid day»: 
**!« It hot nough for you ?”

Prince Rupert, B. C„ Sept. 26.~ 
dovery of rich silver ore on the 
sa nit River, Alice Arm district 
claims close to the famous Dolly 
den mine, is reported here. T1 
general samples taken free from 
tire silver average more than 
ounces to the ton, and the body ol 
of this richness Is said to toe very 
tensive. It has an average widtt 

- 22 inches and adjoins lower grade 
which carries good milling values

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,
See ’Em Get On the Cara.

We don't know but we suspect that 
the car starters in King Square 
have a fairly accurate idea of how 
many girls roll down their stockings 
these warm days. ‘

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

91 Osrmaln Street
A C. Webb Manager

An airplane passe# through more 
than 209 tests before it is considered 
perfect. •

AN INDUSTRY THAT LIVES IN A 
FIERCE LIGHT. United States Senator Borato’e ob

jection to the Gorman treaty, that it 
tier bte country up with Bwnopean 
financial affairs for 4fi years, is eerioue 
if it is real.
Lodge and New were not greatly Im
pressed with the Idaho senator's ob
jections would, however, tend to show 
that the pact contains notihing to wor
ry about. No senator is more strongly 
opposed to European entanglements 
than is Mr. Lodga

Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

Charlie Chaplin's noisy reception in 
London (•'hows that the motion picture 
industry ia international in scope. 
Long ago, American films became es
tablished in England and the ‘stare” 
so well known in Canada number their 
myriads of admirers there, too

But the American motion picture 
Industry cannot retain its place in the 
field under fib© weight of events l;ke 
the Arbockle episode at San Francisco. 
Loose and lurid happenings wtifl dis
gust the public with American «tars.

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES 
The winter schedules on the C 

dian Pacific Railway will go lute 
foot on Sunday October 2nd. 
MoAdam express will leave at 
a.m. local time, and arrive bad 
10.05 p.m. The first Montreal t 
will leave at 4.30 p.m. and will 
daily except Sunday. The later M 
real express will leave at 7.30 p 
and will operate every day. The e 
morning train from Montreal will 
rive at 6.35 daily and the noon t 
will arrive at 1.30 p.m., every 
except Sunday. The Express for 
ton will leave at 6.45 p.m. and ai 
in city at 1.05 p.m. There will tot 
change in the express to and 1 
Fredericton. All suburban trains 
the Welsford service cancelled. T 
will be no change in the Shore 
trains.

Wants to Square Things.
A lady's leather handbag 

my car while parked on

can have same by calling at ray of
fice proving the property and paying 
for this ad. If she will explain to my 
wife that I had nothing to do with 
its being there I will pay for the ad — 
AdvL in Chestertown, Ind., Tribune.

Head Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

Branch OfficeFound 
left in
Broadway, two weeks ago

The fart, that Senators
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. m. Until lp.ni, iA osreful inrrey M the 

lumber market has convinc
ed us that prloes have struck 
bottom, and tn advance Is 
certain In the near future 
There Is already a etilenlng; 
certain alias are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up In the United 
State», notably J18. This Is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, aleo of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and bead off high 
prices as far aa you are con
cerned.

The First Week
in September

Learned One Lesson.
Brawn—Did your campaign trip in 

the woods benefit /on ?
Black—Well, it taught me one thing 

—to appreciate my little apartment in 
the city where I don't hare to fight 
inserts, bugs and mosquitoes, where 
there is a bed ! can eîfeep on comfort 
ably and a tub in which I can take 
mv morning dip.

An agreement is said to have been 
reached between tihe foreign depart
ments of the Un,Red States and Japan 
over the Tap question. Japan seoms 
to be making a sincere effort to come 
into the armament conference with 
clean hands, which to encouraging tor 
the final enoceee ot thfe conference.

Nobody can understand better than 
the hard-headed busii 1b the beginning of our Busy

men bark of 
the American film indrzsry that Chap
lin’s popularity Is No need of waiting till then. Ton 

may enter right now and get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Bend for Rate Card.

dust in the bal
ance against the other disgrace. Peo-
pe who bosk in the timeŒight must.

That Awful Jamboree I
That motion picture magnates were, 

as we understand it, the guys that 
discovered the woe in Woburn.—■ 
Springfield Union.

Yes, and who put the burn in Wo-

“Suhrab Grotto, Myotic Order of 
tiie Enchanted 

of a new secret

which revested the** to the Madrid. Spain, is the highest cit 
Europe.fS&Tu

equally nrrarlifrm *n | Veiled Prophets of
‘ '*■ Realm,” is the--------

order. We don’t know anything about 
It, but the name sounds like tt might 
be a military branch of the Ku KIux 
Ktoo.

world will be 
disposing their failings.

Moving picture artist» whom the 
public are moBned to Iddtose 
conduct themeetves tn such a 
as not to offend the public 
decency. Failure to do eo will bring 
punishment swift

For Quotation 
"Phone Mala «000.

Murray & Gregory
Limited

MOTHERS!
WATCH YOUR

TEETHING BASE
Of Quod Erat Demonstratum. 

"There goes a guy who’ll take a 
chance on anything."

"How do you. know ?”
‘1 saw him eating a plate of hash 

in a one-arm cafe.”

li 1| l I >Haring been erpeBed from the Brit
ish communiât party, there would seem 
to be nothing left tor Mias Sylvia 
Pu&bnsst, bat to join Etaena Gold
man rod Btr Bill Heyward In the glad 
tee Ute of Rossis.

THOUSANDS OF THEM
DIE EVERY 8UW

THESE NEED PROTECTION

SAVE YOUR EYESMr. Mackenete King aad tie poMMoal 
friends are now talking about a tariff

Don't Forget This.
So. Portland sage says the fellows 

who kick about working in hot wear 
Voice of the Charmer. ther should, remember there are a

Happily, the appalling experiences ( good many men just now hunting for 
of Beoaia during the part four yeartf that opportunity, 
have no

When the be/by starts to on 
teeth, then Is the time the poor 
is under the stress of great

Office Pencil*?
Yes,—we’ve plenty of them» the kinds it pays best to 
buy, becauee the best 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the "Ever* 
eharp" which eaves many a dollar on 

Come ia and base a look at

BARNES & CO., LIMITED.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smell

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St. 
ThoaeM. 1704.

teetkm for Caaedtaa Industries." J 
wtoat they mean by tide phrase always cheapest in the end. The child’s bowels become loose,

WRONG glasses are 
sometimes worse 

than none. If you are 
in doubt about your

diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cn 
and many other bowel comph

been captained as yet; but unto» Can-
attsactlon for the Chi- bllto.£Taddon industries A Little Is Enough.

“Man wants little here below," 
Well, when the aspiring mero- 

Ury hits ninety, this we knew,1 
He wants

manifest themselves; the
wide world, end CMna, we believe, 
wflB wait tn the 
of the famfly of

come swollen, cankers form la 
mouth, and In many cases the « 
wastes to a shadow, aad vsey « 
the termination is fatal.

go to the weBL
XT the lndoetrtal st&ttetice of Canada 

be examSned, the main etrengtto of 
manufacturing industry will be 

t to He ta moderate wndms^EtosBâ 
M factories, not of a Sew big

7 of the rest 
until some

bill little work.
—(Boston Transcript) Twell established in Rusaia before 

entering tato official relations with 
her groat neighbor, whose borders 
■sash with her own tor eo

On the first indication of any to 
ness of the bowels, give a few don

DR. FOWLER'S
EXTRACT OF

your eyes, we will ex
amine your eyes 
thoroughly and advise 
you honestly.

Man wants but little here below 
Nor does he want thet long 

And we agree if that means the 
Latest popular song.

»
drede of with

CUna has resisted Russian ENGRAVINGREGAL FLOURtoteadWtrsiente and the Insidious Run — WILD STRAWBERK1Mg
If. Always Up to Her.

That Gorh.ee) girl sere etieeet gay 
hi If

•torn propaganda which has Seen 
steadily pursued for lour years or 
more, certainly entitles her govern.
meet aad people to the rapport, not 

the gratitude, of the not of

■right ««We 
concerne o“* « 
Is needed

pet on Wood and Metal 
for illustrations.

DShwin|t » Color. 
FIEWWELLING PRESS,

i end thus, peihepe, race yo«r Mtook first Prim at St John Exhibition, 1921, 
Try ■ be* and improve your baking,

CJL PETERS* SONS, LIMITED

The tariff
<toa «maall ft

Need if Gras

UTe.man can 
shell let h ! For the past 76 years, “Dr JPmwi 

I has been used by mothers tor tost 
babies so you do not experiment 
a new sod untried remedy w 
aright be dangerous to year drat

to
L L SHARPE * SON,Noah the

; ITThe Belly Bert, 
t ferait your denars w01 go fun-

ho M King ht ISS binon K

ae hrWee, She. *

l*
«

.
:

-j m

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared ft* furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
••lee end Executive Office, 68 Prime William street 

Shipping Office 9S1 Charlotte • t ’Phone M. 121.

Kitchen 
Dressers, 
Built
In
China
Closets

Breakfast room table# and 
porch and veranda 

seats, special linen closets.
We io a good tiara of work

tn these lines to your orders. 
Those Main 18W.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED,

186 Erin Street

LadieeKeep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweat, Healthy 
With Cuticora Soap 

and Cuticora Talcum

NOTICE

It has come to the attention of 
the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Bnmewtok. posing as a represent
ative of this firm.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many patrons and friends through
out the prtwlnee, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveWer claiming any part 
or present oonnec 
firm, is fraudulent

(Signed),. D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte St tot John, N. B.

tion with this

IT

t « V I to** vto$ %
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SHARPE* SON,

■ at im unwi at

I 11-17
King St.

à
SM 5x:", y '■

iy Roof
LRCOTOP—eaoily
all.

sSt. John, N. B.

•yken
aces of the larger 
te with enormous

o. Limited
i William Street 
'Phene M. 121.

SSION d'
TING
vt

Limited
m. N. B. Be* 702.

1C LAMP
h night steetw.

: CX).,

Manager

id Off 
fh Prices 
Lumber irefill * 

ir market has convinc- 
that prices have struck 
n, and an advance Is 
n in the near future. 
> la already a stiffening ; 
n aises are off the 
*t; others have been 
id up In the United 
», notably 2x8. This Is 
lally true of rough lum- 
leo of doors and trim. 
NOW and head off high 
j^ea far as you are oon-

For Quotation 
Phone Main 3000.

urvey of the

ray <6 Gregory
Limited

tS
/E YOUR EYES

HONG glasses are
sometimes wore#

i none. If you are
doubt about your 
mt passes, or about
r eyes, we will ex
's your eyes 
oughly and advise 
Honestly.

’ ' WÊH : *V fY"/"': i0‘"H
' £

;Ü.
’

»
t« oo«.OoMom, which Ciindldateei pledge, to «.held 

illation. Member, of local 
are urged to approach all aUt, of artHdd la only a

Laid Down By Vets.«IM B«W. Wwr, hi iwal It Is understood thst ‘France has 
reached an agreement with Belgium 
whereby the French will occupy Cob
lenz If the Americans withdraw from 
there.

It la announced that a conference to 
study th* Question of the cost of the 
armies ot occupation In the Rhineland 
will meet In Brussels from October 15 
to October 26 The United Statee, It 
Is under stood, will be represented.

The British already are manifest
ing an unwillingness to extend their 
occupation sone, owing to the neces
sity of troop withdrawals in the last 
few months, several British battalions 
having been needed for service In Ire
land and to guard factories in - Great 
Britain during labor strikes. The Brit
ish contingent on the Rhine is now 
officially estimated at 4,000 effectives, 
as compared with 8,000 in the Amer 

American Army of Occupation from ican area of occupation.

ih their constituency andr , mssjwyiMj win
Never BeenÜ and Believes in 

the Open Air Existence for 
Longevity.

them with the policy of the answhk 1 
lion as laid down by the Dominion
command and to obtain their support , 
to Its defined principles. JForce» on Rhine Reduced to 

35,000, But Surplus Kept 
Intact. N

Setting Forth Programme to 
be Followed in Forthcom
ing Federal Election.

OB

* lato, N. 8.
Tk» centenarian

«Id Monk, M»
antu ahowuMjenn of age. Two of 
M« «Inters are still Ih-tag, one of 
Seat resides at Olaen Bag. C. B„ and 

a. I» In her 98th year, while another, a 
resident of Prorttaca, a L, la *7 
years old.

To guard two grammes of radium 
birthday» worth >184,009, owned by the city ot 
newer sert- Philadelphia, a specially belli double 

steel safe. SO inches aware, le being 
erected The etroaghold WOI cent 
ITS,000. The presence of three men 
bolding three different eeeiwt combin
ations will be rewired to accomplish 

W the very rare Can» the lawful opening of the radium safe.

from a 
UTttsl

Gemmay"

fcr
Gold, the aristocrat of metals, to 

found to some extent in every part oC Sj 
the world, from near the equator In 
Africa, Peru and Borneo to the frosen ; ;1 
ground of Alaska. Finland and Siberia.

40* be
More Homogeneous Paria, Sept. 24.—The French War 

Office has announced that France's 
contingent on the Btiine has been re
duced to 86,000 officers and men, all 
the forces sent to the Ruhr border 
several months ago, when an advance 
was thought probable within 48 hours' 
notice, having been withdrawn to gar
risons In Alsace and Lorraine. These 
forces will be kept intact, however, 
for any emergency which may de
velop, such as the withdrawal of the

Alexander, Man., Sept. *.r-6t01 
•We to take lens «treffle 
country ronde and to visit

Berlin, Sept. M-Polltlcol Berlin to Sod'^ 

in .flutter ever en ipproeeWng» w!,'«lobmted hi. idotb 
ogsbliatton of the Gerdten end Free- oently. Mr. Helmed wee 
shut Government» on e broad heme- 0t»ly in in' hie life end firmly 
genewts basis. Here, that the open •* alaKeoe be

A sharp tactical ter* to the Right lea since he Wen a child, greatly non 
Mhde by the Social Democratic Party tribute, to hie health and «maeeeent

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Recommenda
tions for consideration at the Port Ar
thur convention of a clearly defined 
set of principles laid down as a ra
tional policy for the Great War Vet
erans' Association in the approaching 
federal election are made to the Do
minion command In a resolution pass
ed by the provincial executive i<f the 
Manitoba command. •

The resolution reaffirms local au
tonomy of branches in political ma:- 
tesr, urges an Intelligent interest in 
such matters and support of soldier

PILES S3
EySShsfiSi
Dr ^

Germany's numerically strong- ripe add sound m age.
■ party—at the Ooerllts eoventioa, 
Ken overwhelming four-fifths ma- 
■prtty vote, makes It practically cer- 
pih that the German People’s Party 
’trill enter Germany’s present coalit
ion Government and that the Social 
Democrats Will re-ettter both the Ger
man and Prussian Governments.

Hence, composed of the German 
People’s Barty, the Democratic Party, 
the Catholic Centre Party and the 
Social Democratic Party, the Govern
ment" of Republic will be established 
on the broadest parliamentary basis 
since the outbreak of the revolution, 
leaving the extreme reactionaries and 
radical»—to win, the German National 
Party and the Independent Socialist 
Party,—out in the cold of a weakened 
opposition with the dwindling Com
munists a negligible quantity. This 
development is very Important as re
gards both Its inner political and for
eign political consequences.

So ter the leaders of the respective 
coalition parties have not engaged 
in formal negotiations regarding the 
make-up of the coming new Cabinets 
and it is likely that these will not 
be formed till after the Reichstag 
and Prwsalan Diet reassemble, but 
already political circles are spéculât- 
in on the personal changes in the 
Cabinets.

It is predicted in sqme quarters 
that Chancellor Wirth will go. It is 
argued that he made an irretrievable 
political faux pas by publishing the 
sensational Weissmann report aimed 
at Bavaria, which subsequently prov
ed to contain material more than a 
year old.

If Wirth fàlls, it will be more like
ly due to the fact that he like his 
murdered friend Brxberger, enjoyed 
the support of the radical Left wing 
of the Centre Party, In which both 
were leaders, and that bis farther 
strength was derived from the tacit 
confidence and benevolent neutral
ity of the Independent Socialist 
Party, which, though not in tie Gov- 
erment, was willing to support Mm 
in his sharp fight against capital and 
property interests in connection with 
the new tax programme coming be
fore the Reichstag next session.

The impending entry of the Ger
man People’s Party into the coalit
ion, and the switch to the Right by 
the Majority Socialists, will give a 
decidedly reactionary complexion to 
Germany’s next government, and It

He to.

DOMINION TIRES
MILEAGE is The One Big Thing 

That Really Counts
y

Easy riding means a lot Speed 
and gas consumption are worth 
considering. But the one big 
thing that really counts in tires 
is MILEAGE.
In other words, it is the actual cost per mile, 
per tire—what you pay out for tires in dollars 
and cents.
Whichever way you go, you get the mileage in 
Dominion Tires because they have the mileage 
built in them.
It is built in by Canada’s largest rubber organ
ization, in a modem Canadian plant where 
quality is paramount
DOMINION TIRES come to the man who 
wants mileage with the prestige of honourable 
service on the road and the unqualified approval 
of the great army of experienced motorists 
of Canada.
Six different treads for every car and every 
purpose, business and pleasure. There are 
DOMINION INNER TUBES to give you per
fectly balanced tires, and a complete line of 
DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

The best dealers throughout Canada 
sell Dominion Tires
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weakens correspondlnly Wtrth’s posi
tion as radical leader.

.Rich Silver
Ore Discovered

pv278
Prince Rupert, B. C., Sept *.-=01» 

bovery of rich silver ore on the Klt- 
sanlt River, Alice Arm district in 
claims close to the famous Dolly Var- 
den mine, is reported here. Three 
general samples taken free from na
tive stiver average more than 106 
ounces to the ton, and the body of ore 
ot this richness is said to be very ex
tensive. It has an average width of 
22 inches and adjoins lower grade ore. 
which carries good milling values.

C.,P. R. TRAIN CHANGES 
The winter schedules on the Cana

dian Pacific Railway will go into ef
fect on Sunday October 2nd. 
MoAdam express will leave at 7A0 
a.m. local time, and arrive back at 
10.05 p.m. The first Montreal train 
will leave at 4.30 p.m. and will run 
daily except Sunday. The later Mont
real express will leave at 7.30 p.m. 
and will operate every day. The early 
morning train from Montreal will ar
rive at 6.35 daily and the noon train 
will arrive at 1.30 p.m., every day 
except Sunday. The Express for Bos
ton will leave at 6.45 p.m. and arrive 
in city at 1.05 p.m. There will be no 
change in the express to and from 
Fredericton. All suburban trains on 
the Welsford service cancelled. There 
will be no change in the Shore line
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“««J, »Madrid, Spain, is the hignest city In 
Europe. •âi
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MOTHERS!
WATCH YOUR

TEETHING BABIES.

r_.v

>THOUSANDS OF THEM
DIE EVERY 8U

When the betoy starts to ant It* 
tenth, then Is the time the poor —other
to under the stress of grant anxiety.
The child’s bowels become loose, and 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps 
and many oth'er bowel complaints \ %\

manifest themselves; the
dome swollen, cankers form Is the 
month, and In many cases the child 
wastes to a shadow, and very oC— 
the termination is fatal.

On the first indication of any 
ness of the bowels, give a few doses of

DR. FOWLER’S
extract or

WILD STRAWBERRY
i end thee, petite*. »" yoer *«*>7T

«

life.
I For the past 76 years, "Dr FowtarV 
I gas been used by mothers tor teething 

babies so you do not experiment with 
a new and untried remedy which
■tight ho Onngerous to peer Whffl

4*Wee, till o» by-the
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Bolshevik! Reiterate <
Charges About All
Agreements.

aMayor debtor at Proildenee hae le
aned a statement announcing that 
hereafter he will make public through 
the newapapeie all caeei cl rent prof
iteering complained of to him.

The average work day in chiton 
mille for the entire country U praeti- 
cally 8-6 hou». The total number of 
ootton epindlee in the United States 
on August 1 was 36,612,684.

Japanese scientists hare discovered 
a new process by which sand-iron, or 
magnetic sand, may be converted Into 
iron and thence Into steel. The dis
coverers claim that the new process 
will make Japan one of the biggest 
iron producing countries of the world. 
Independent of*Bngland oor the Unit
ed States in the matter of Iron im
ports.

ACTIVE BUYING CONTINUES
SHOWN BY CREDIT CLEARINGS

Mob AttacksFur Saks Auction 
Totalled $3,255,000

Raccoon and Squirrel Were 
the Popular Pelts on Clos
ing Day.

1Improvement
Should Take Place 

In General Market

;

London, Sept 14.—The latest
repaired by the Government from 
Soviet authorities reiterating its 
charge about agreement» made 
France to help Poland end Rum 

f to brer throw it and aid It is b 
given to Generals Petlura and Si 
koff, seems to make the difficulty

Angry Austrians Enter* Ex
change Houses and Smash 
Furniture.

Indebtedness le heavier than In any 
of the three comparative periods of 
comparison.

Payments are slightly lees than a 
week ago, and also less than in the 
corresponding week of 1920 and 1919.

Comment: Purchasing 
chants for the Fall is more active 

tthan in any other Section: buying by 
the public is slower, but still coneld- 
erable. Large buying by the public 
Is evidently anticipated.

Middle Agricultural Section.
Condition: Purchases are more ac

tive than a week ago, but less than 
a year and two years ago.

Indebtedness is slightly heavier 
than last week, and also heavier than 
a year and two years ago.

Payments are less than in any of 
the three comparative periods.

Comment: Increased purchasing 
by merchants, with diminished buying 
by the general public shows the ac
tive replenishing of slocks for the 
Fall, with anticipation of renewed 
buying by the public.

South Agrcultural Section.

New York. Sept S3.—(Special)— 
The Credit Clearing House weekly 
seport of merchandising activities by 
manufacturera and wholesalers shows 

active buying by merchants in

Discriminating Purchases on 
Moderate Investments Are 
Appealing to Most Investors Vienna, Sept 84.—A great crowd 

stormed the stock exchange at noon 
Wednesday demonstrating against ex
change manipulators. Unable to pen
etrate the Bourse, because of a strong 
police cordon around that building ! 
the mob entered instead nearby ex
change houses, smashing the furniture. 
Persons In the steel suspected of 
being speculators were beaten by the 
mob. The police cleared the square 
in an hour, the crowd shouting, “We 
will return/

All the state employees In Austria 
are asking a substantial increase in 
salary to meet the appalling rise in 
the cost of living and employees of 
the eastern and southern railways 
struck today.

New York, Sept. Î4.—With a grand 
o-'tle total of 81,266,040 the 
Fall'Auction in the hUtsoaic Hall 
here came to a close today, raccoon 
and squirrel had all the better of It 
as far as biddln gwaa concerned. Both 
brought very good prices which par
ticularly showed the strength of equir- 
re!, according to buyers" comments. 
The so-called lancy furs did especial
ly well throughout the entire auction 
and the withdrawals of these pelts 
from the warehouses of the New York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation have 
been particularly active, 
taken here to presage short stocks in 
the hands of the dealers and manu
facturers and probably higher prices. 
Compared with the average prices ob
tained at the April sale those receiv
ed for the furs sold today showed 
those percentage changes. Kolinsky 
25 off German fitch none, Russian fitch 
10 above. Civet Cat none, Nutria 10 
off. Persian Lamb 20 off, Nortbe-u 
uud Southern Wildcat 10 off, North 
era Raccoon 20 above. Southwestern

uai more
all parts of the country except the 
Mountain Section. August purchasing 
(or Fall is being continued into 6ep-

New Issue— areas still greater.
It does, indeed, promise oo-o] 

tion with all governments which 
genuinely interested in providing 
lief without ulterior polltciai dei 
but it repeats bo bitterly the at 
a tion Tchltcherin has already i 
against the French that It is fe 
official circles here that it holds 
no hope of agreement with the 'V 
em Powers.

Time is of supreme important 
the present crisis. In two weel 
will be too late to sow winter w 
and in a month the Volga wil: 
Utosen over, yet only river tram 
esn cope with the immense diets 
involved.

Acknowledgment is made in 
Soviet note of the work being 
for the famine districts by the A 
lean Relief Commission and Dr. 
een, but that very expression of i 
tude is used as a means of imp< 
ing the disinterestedness of 
Noulena Commission's request 
permission to investigate Russia’ 
tnal needs.

It is felt here that there is 
necessity of this investigation, 
extent and severity of the fa 
have not yet been ascertained an 
authorities here are loath to : 
extensive relief operations on i 
paper stories. Moreover, they 
no information as to the reao 
Russia herself possesses and hoi 
it would be possible for her to 
supplies to the famine districts 
other more favored areas.

But apart from all that the : 
soviet note Is regarded in o 
circles as an attempt to stir up 
sion between England and Franc 
there is no disposition here to 
the Soviet game. The Noulins 
mission was appointed by the 
preme Council, not by France, at 
policy has the concurrence of tb< 
lab Government

The British note to the Soviet 
oritles complaining of their ma
tions in the East should be take 
more seriously In that it did oc 
anate from the Foreign Office i 
Jjt has the approval of the cabin* 

ifust, therefore, be read as the 
siderod judgment of the British 
eminent

derground propaganda of thô B 
vtki, only the most flagrant exa 
of which were cited toits text.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 54.—The stock list 

bow seems to be In a position where 
improvement should take place stead
ily lu the market, as a whole, along 
conservative divisional movements, 
with special consideration for rails. 
Any runaway affair is to be strongly 
deprecated, and would defeat natural 
consolidation of gains, to be expected 
ether wise.1 The general policy of 
making discrimina Hug purchases on 
moderate recessions appeals to most 
speculators and investors.

Prediction are being made of a 4 
per cent discount rave in the not 
distant future tor some of the lead
ing federal districts. Such a develop
ment would make for a greater in
vestment movement, according to ex
perienced Wall Street observers. The 
most attractive speculation will be 
found in the active investment stocks, 
according to 
who point out that t!\ese issues have 
lately been steadily accumulated and 
their floating supply has been mater
ially reduced, prices are very respon
sive to new buying with but little risk 

Judging from senti-

Province of Ontario
6% Bonds

tomber. __
Condition: Purchases are more ac

tive than a week ago, less than a 
year ago, and more than two years

/

Indebtedness is less than a week 
ago and a year ago, but more than
two years ago.

Payments are less than in any of 
the three comparative periods.

Comment: Considerably increased 
purchases and lower mdebteduess are 
distinctly favorable signs, while di
minished payments register less buy
ing by the public, which has hardly 
begun to buy for the Fall-

Pacific Coast Section.

Due Sept 15th, 1943.Dated Sept 15th, 1921.
THIS Is Denominations $500, $1000.

Price 98.80 and Interest.

Yielding 6.10%London Disappointed

Province of Ontario Bonds are regarded as one 
of the very best Canadian Securities. They are a 
Trustee Investment in the Province of New Bruns
wick and we believe the present issue will be quick
ly absorbed.

There has been a material improvement in the 
bond market during the past few weeks and New 
Issues are being rapidly taken up.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our 
expense.

Purchases are consider-Comlition: 
ably more active than a week ago, but 
less than a year ago and two years

Expected Bank Rate Reduc- 
Following U. S.tion

Action.
Condition: Purchases 

active than a week ago, but slightly 
less than a year and two years ago. » 

indebtedness is less than in any of 
the three periods of comparison. 

Payments are more than a week 
but less lhau a year ago and

are more
conservative sources. ago.

Indebtedness is slightly more than, 
a week ago. loss than a year ago. and 
mere than two years ago.

Payments are more active than a 
week ago and a year ago, but less 
than two years ago.

Comment: Active buying by the 
; general public and even more active 

purchasing by merchants give this 
Section the most favorable showing 
for the week.

Wildcat 35 above, and Squirrel >')
The next sale will be held London, Sept 23. — The London 

Times says that many persons in 
financial circles were disappointed' 
yeterday (Thursday), at the absence 
of a reduction in the bank rate in Lon
don, following upon the United 
States Federal Reserve Bank reduc
tion of Wednesday. It understood 
that this absence is attribntal to 
prospects of a considerable fresh in
flation in the next three months.

In its financial notes, the Times 
it i» not believed in financial

here in January.

ago, 
two years ago.

Comment: : This is the only Sec
tion in which all three signs are lavor- 
tble, increased purchases and pay
ments, with decreased indebtedness,, 
though purchasing and payments are 
both less than in the Pacific Coast 
section.

Bank of Englandtor purchasers, 
nient in prominent circles elevation 
of many investment securities a lew 
points higher would have a striking 
effect on the restoration of confidence 
among trust companies, savings banks, 
etc., which hold large Vines now show
ing losses. Advice IS being given to 
buy now and average. "A great deal 
of stock have been taken out of the 

the lafct few months," says 
private wire from a

Circulation Decreased 801 
000 Pounds--- Total Re-

Mountain Section.
Condition: Purchases are less l^han 

last week, and also less than a year 
ago aud two years ago.

Indebtedness is considerably heavi
er than a week ago, less than a year 
ago. and more than two years ago.

Payments are less than in any of 
the three periods of comparison.

Gomment: The showing of this 
Section with diminished buying by tim 
public and by merchants, together 
with Increased indebtedness is un
favorable.

Up.serve

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.East Section.
Condition: Purchases are more ac

tive than a week ago less than a year 
ago, and more that? two years ago.

Indebtedness is less than a week 
ago, but heavier than a year and two 
years ago.

Payments are slightly less than a 
week ago, and also less than In the 
corresponding week of 1920 and 1919.

Comment : While there is a slight 
temporary slackening of buying by tho 
general public, the active purchasing 
by merchants, shows that they are 
confidently anticipating an active Fall 
season with renewed buying by the 
public.

says,
circles that the decision of the board 
of the Bank of England “indicates 
that the monetary circles of London 
ad New York, which hitherto have 
pursued a parallel course, have reach
ed a parting of the ways, but that the 
present condition of national finances 
makes it desirable for It to pursue a 
conservative policy for the next tew

The Times notes that the London 
rate since the armistice has been 
governed by the United States rate.

London, Sept. 24.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following' changes :

street on well known

Jae. MacMurray, Managing Director. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

firm. Pounds.
8*08,000

Utah aud
..Dec. 801,000

Bullion........................................Inc. 6,583
Other securities.....................Inc. 5,310,000
Other deposits..................Dec. 14,344,000
Public deposits.....................Dec. 1,092,000

804,000
Govt securities................ Dec. 21,561,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability is 17.39 per cent. ; last week 
it was 14.97 per cent.

Rote of discount, 5 1-2 per cent

HALIFAX, N. S.
because
to a higher level. Anc.,
Chile are receiving attention.

N. Y. Quotations Notes reserve

North Agricultural Section.
Condition : Purchases are consid

erably more active than a week ago, 
and also than a' year and two years

(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans 
_. 5S Prince Wm. St.)

New York. Sept. 24. 
Open High Low Close 

Atl Gulf .... 27% 28% 27% 28V, 
Am Loco .... 91 91 90 90
Asphalt .. ■ - 51%, 51%
Am Sumatra. 41% 42
Anaconda ... 38% 3S* 38% 38%
Atchison .. • 86% 86* 86% 86%

107% 10.% 10. *4 10'% 
27% 27% 27% 27%

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

N. Y. Cotton Market l I *60% 511* 
40% 40%

It was based on a 
of evidence conoerntoç ttReal Gains Made Continued Dullness 

For Better Business In The Sugar Market
N. Y. Cotton Market

High Low Close
January ......................19.99 19.66 19.98
March .........................19.35 19.52 19. SI
May ............................. 19.Ô7 19.10 19.55
July ............................. 19.22 18.85 19.22
October ....................... 19.65 19.10 19.60
December ................... 20.00 19.55 19.95

Spot—20.15 up 25 pts.

Net operating income of XV claas 
railroad in July showed $69,298,- 

521, an increase of $81,351*811.

Dun reports 321 failures to the 
United States last week against 363 
the previous week.

Bradstreet says Industry, generally, 
takes on a quicker pace and colle© 
tiens show further improvement.

Corn Products Refg. Co. declares 
regular dividend and usual extra on 
common.

Am Tele

Am Wool ... "5% 85% <5% J5>%
Beth Stl “B” 55% 55% o5 &-%
B and O .... 39% 39% 39% 39%

88"% SS% 87%
76% 76% 76% *6%

66% 56% 56%
. 64% 64% 63% 64
.114% 114% 113% 113% 
. 26% 28% 28% 28%
. 43V* 43% 43% 43%
. 13% 13% 13% 13%

New York. Sèpt. 24—Jobbers are 
continuing their attitude of slow buy
ing in the sugar markets which has 
been in vogue for several weeks. As a 
whole the sugar situation does not 
seem to show signs of early activity.
Belief has been expressed in some de
partments of sugar trade that lower 
prices will be named for raws soon.
It is reported that small amounts 
hvae already been sold at lower fig
ures than noted earlier in the week.
Reports from abroad indicate that the 
production in some countries will 
show an increase over earlier predic
tions. favorable weather adding to. 
the yield.

There is a weaker feeling in the | . „ . . . ______
grain market», wheat prices break and | last fiscal year, while total raroa*
flour Is lower and little trading re j exclusive ot rediscounts declared more
ported. Staple groceries are quiet. 1 than 2 1-2 ballon.
Heavy production of butter and add
ed accumulations has weakened the 
butter market. Proriskme are inactive.
Beef generally quiet 
heavy supply and prices are sligatty 
off from quotations of a feV days ago.

New York. Sept. 24—The National 
Bank of Commerce of New York is-

gard to the business situation today:
"Gains thus far made in industrial 

activity are real, and there is steady 
progress toward better business. With 
the exception of cotton, the crops are 
reasonably good, aud their movement 
is being reflected in an improved 
banking position as farmers’ obliga
tions are liquidated.

"Cotton mills, the wool manufac
ture, and the boot and shoe industry 
are all holding their improvement of 
recent months. Although the steel in
dustry is operating at about one-third 
of capacity, production of both pig 
and iron and ateel made fair gains m 
August Orders are small, but they 
have come from widely diversified 
sources, both geographicary and as 
to consuming industries. Many other 
industries report slight betterment 
and building activity is being'remark- 
ably well maintained throughout the 
Country."

Manitoba Case To 
The Privy Co®

the following statement in re

Bald Loco .. - 
Corn Pro 
Cuban Cane .
Croc Stl 
C P R 
Cen Lea .
Chan Mots 
Brie Com 
G N Pfd .

Int Paper ... 61% 51% 50% 60%
Ind Alco .... -*7% 47% 4.7 4.
Kel Spg ............42% 42% 41% 41%
Mex Pet ....103% 103% 100% 102%
Ms Pac .
N Y Cent 
Nor Pac .... 79 
Pac Oil ,....
Pennsylv. ... 39% 39% S9% 39% I benefit of students.
Pan Amer ... 47% 4S 46% 46%
Pierce Ar ... 13% 12* 12* If*
Heeding .. .. 73* 73* 73 73
R island ... 34% 34% 34% 34%
R I and S.. 63% 63% 62% 62%
Roy Dutch -.46% 46% 44 44%
Bine CHI .... 20 20 19% 19%
South Pac .. 30% 81% 80% 80%
Btndebaker . 74 74% 73% 74%
Tex Oil .... 36 36 35 % 35%
Utah Opr .... 60% 60% 49% 49%
Tîa PW ......... 123 123% 122% 122%
Un Drug .... 65% 56% 65% 66%
XJ S Stl .... 80% 89% 7»% 79%
YJ S Rob ... 4»% 49% 4£% 49%
U S Rnb Pfd 86

I Cigars makers in WestfleVd, Maes., 
have accepted a wage cut of $3 a 1,000 
on the higher grades of cigars and a 
cut of $1.50 on the lower grades. The 
cigarmakers have been paid $25 a 
1,000 for the higher grades, and $16 
for the leas expensive grades.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—Hon. Thoi 
Johnson, attorney general of 
toba, who will act as advisor t 
Canadian delegates at the Int en 
al Labor Conference at Geneva 
leave here Sept. 24 en route to I 
country. ,

While overseas Attorney Q 
Johnson will appear before the 
Council to represent Manitoba 1 
appeal against the decision t 
down in the famous Kelly case, 
toba Is appealing against the d< 
of the Manitoba court of appeal 
ducing the award of the arbll 
board by $616,000. The case 
out of construction of the ney 
ment buildings here.

757575 75
34 34% 34 34%

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Dr. A. von Rothe of Berlin, has in
vented a motion-picture device for 
photographing surgical operations 
without interfering with the operat
ing physician and without the pres
ence of a camera operator. The 
studies are to be need fax a number of 

35% 35% 35% iGerman medical universities for the

National Bank deposits in U. S. de
creased more than two billions the Engineers and Machinists.

. . 20 20 20 20 
.. 73* 73* 73* 73*

79 78* 79
Iron and Brass Castings. ‘Phone West 598

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
Dun’s weekly compilation of teak 

period of slow end irregular improve
ment, added momentum to business 
recovery has materialised with the 
advancing season.

Standard OÜ of La. raise» crade 
ten cents a barrel

+Vegetables inKing Alfonso of Spain nas a private 
airplane of special design. It bears 
the royal Spanish arma FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS i
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.Don’s weekly comilation of bank 

clearings shows an aggregate of 
$6,360,278,060, a decree»» of 16.4 per

Outside New Sicent from lest year.
York there wee a decrease of 33.1 per 
cent. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

103 Prince William Street.

*8 88 86 Stocka et refined oil prodact e
-Weettog. .... «* 45* 46 * 46% 

Storting—8.71*; 3.74.
kens at the refineries at the United 
Stator, at the end of July, yet, show
ed substantial Increase ever stocks 
held at the end of the corresponding 
period last year.

‘Phone Main 477.Montreal Sales
Montreal, Sept. 24. 1«31.

thfifitl Wfr"' 66090*; PS03O* 
1-*—*~■ Com—fide® 4S.

“ANNOUNCEMENT”Bell Telephone— 
B B Cent—3601». 
B O «ah—16020. 3V csTO O URBreafilan—10034*. * ŒCen S 8 Pfd—43066.
Cm Cernent—135051*; 68066. 
minois Pfd- -160O7 *.
Bern Bridge—10068*: 360**. 
Detroit United—600 B. NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS

;

m,
‘*i *. ■

Tinreiilli' —y- lS0n«|
' ^Montreal Power—11&&8Î*.

THE 'GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is associated with 
JOHN /. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still m business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence Jo

THE QULF EXPORT CO., Looted
p. a box as

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E> L

Met Breweries—330052* ; 18062%!

iSrQuebec &y-*e@04; 5035. 
Lran—S50S6; 58066*1 S60<

“Stoïïidi «leer Pfd—350*6%;
1 ST*; 3087; 178088; 150067.

Steel of Canada—1050». i
1993 Victory Lena SS.8S. 
1937 victory Loan 97.65. 
6*37 Victory Lena 89.16. ,
1033 Victory Leas 98.16.

Lean *7.7».m ■ j
OH Victory Loan 94*. 
JMB. War Lean St*. b;

0? t 1-3 tr oeat SB »

Iw
i ;, - -l :•

7L. To-e-uaAtoUt4U: TL* HUL. «UL ÏU.

*USÉ...
4 ■"*

jdJiàiâà■. u r.;

We Offer

Province of

Saskatchewan
6% Bonds due 1936 at 97

To Yield 6.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

Limited.
101 Prince William Street 

St. Jehn, N. B.Main 4184» 4185. P O. Box 1268.
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TASK OF RELIEF Usmbtohri. 
MADE HARDER 
BY THE SOVIET

imA
THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. ?1921

■MARINE NEWS New Tide TsWeiCapital Besieged
By Jobless Clerks

Many Appeal to Members of 
Congress for Reinstatement, 
Rut Get Little Comfort.

Will Be Issued Business Cards\Ultimate Fate of 
General Wrangel s 1ii

Naval Department Has Con
cluded Extensive Investiga
tion of Tidal Actions.I I

His Refugee Soldiers Wait in 
Their Hats and Tent* at 
Gallipoli.

g Business Metis | 
Dinner

MARRIAGE LICENSER.
“t^^Hreataad,*..,

Street.
I 1 laaood st3Bolshevik! Reiterate OW

Chargee About Allied
Agreements.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 84.—With 
the return to Washington of members 
of Congress the wall of the dismissed 
Government employees is loud in the 
land. Pressed by clamoring constitu
ents, Senators and Representatives 
were busy telephoning to departments 
anting that clerks and others be rein
stated or retained.

Soon after 9 o'cloek the telephone 
wires at the Shipping Board were 
humming with inquiries as to what 
the board’s policy was regarding re
trenchment and why so and so was 
fired.

Chairman Lasker and all the vice- 
presidents of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, who are the direct heads 
Of the various divisions in the Ship
ping Board, offices, are all in New 
York, and consequently the appeals 
came to these commissioners who are 
in Washington and to various sub
ordinates. '

Apparently they ten on deaf ears, 
for the policy of the board to keep 
as free as possible from politics Is 
working smoothly. The last thing an 
applicant for a position at the Ship 
ping Board should carry with him 
nowadays is political Influence.

A member of the hoard laid the case 
squarely before a Senator today when 
tiie latter called up and put out feel
ers regarding certain of his constitu
ents for whom he sought Jobs. The 
commissioner explained quite frankly 
that the board was firing employees 
right and left He referred the Sena
tor to Chairman Lasker’s official an
nouncement that nearly 2,000 men 
had been dismissed and that the 
board hoped in the near future to re
duce its force by another 2,000.

The Senator was Informed that 
when the board engaged business men 
of technical ability to take charge of 
various phases of the work of the 
board and fleet corporation these men 
had been promised a free hand. They 
were told that each would be held re
sponsible for the efficiency of his own 
department and that therefore the 
hoard would not interfere with him in 
the eelectton of his office force.

It is understood that President Har
ding is glad to see his slogan of “more 
business in government” put Into 
practical operation by Chairman 
Leaker and hie associates, and, at is 
hinted that efforts of Senators and 
Representatives to get patronage ont 
of the board via the White House are 
foredoomed to failure.

At any rate Senators and Repre
sentatives who made the efforts to
day received cold comfort.

roOowtog «tendre IsmeUgation o£ 
tides In Bale de Chaleur and In the 
various barium alone the Atantle

Mon. . .. «.It «*4 12.00 IMSGainer ot Providence baa la- 
itateraent announcing that 
he will make publie through 

papers all case, at rent prot 
complained of to him. 
rerage work day in cotter 
the entire country H Practi 
hours. The total number o 

pindlee In the United States 
st 1 was $6,612.68 4.

served promptly tree---- .
day to 8.80 p. m. The 

mean !» 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by «killed 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner «0 Cents.

LaTeur Hotel ÎTiï
KINO SQUARE

FILME FINISHED. 
Read any roll wltn He to W. 

Box 1848, BL John, N. B.
Athens, Sept. U.—The ultimate 

min of General Wrangel’» Boaalsn 
army In exile, of whom 80,090 OfBoers 
and men still are encamped on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, «till continue, one 
of the unsolved veilles of the Nest

General Wrangel has held together 
the beet of bis otdoere and men 
from amodg the refugee array which 
Red from Russia before the victor
ious BolshevlkL He has hoped that 
his force* would be again needed In 

area» still greater. Rnesta to maintain a new government
"When the Soviet regime ooUepeed.” 

ra But this a hope deferred, and ISnStfcLtfrftCÜ ™»mm?dd2rns -Vrangel’s beat fighting men wait In 
^ their tents and huts on Gallipoli.

Son Tchltchertn S. SSdy^?. Major Jean de Rooter, chairman ot 
«Ï1 Krem* that lira fel t tn the League of Nations commission 

official circles here that It holds out *°r the exchange of populations be
ne hope ot agreement with the West- tween Greece and Bulgaria, has vls.t- 
era Powers. ed the Russian camp and brought

Time ts of supreme importance at away a very favorable imprest! m of 
the present crisis. In two weeks it the officers and men. He knows 
will be too late to sow winter wheat, something about the Russian fighting 
and in a month the Volga will be man. for lie was formerly the Belgian 
•Men over, yet only river transport representative with Wrangel’» army 
Ctn cope with the Immense distances when it was the bulwark of the anti- 
involved. Bolshevik strength in the crimes.

Acknowledgment Is made in the He. says:
Soviet note of the work being done "In this camp, besides 1.600 women 
for the famine districts by the Amer- and children, there are 8,000 officers, 
lean Relief Commission and Dr. Nan- 10,000 soldiers and 2,000 cadets in 
#en, but that very expression of grati- the military schools. These troops 
trade is used as a means of impeach- have kept their military organisation, 
ing the dieintereetednees of the Their momie is of the highest and 
Noulens Commission’s request for they voluntarily submit to the most 
permission to investigate Russia’s ac- stern discipline; for in all their hard- 
tual needs. ships they are buoyed up by an un

it is felt here that there is real questioning faith in their chief, Gen- 
necessity of this Investigation. The ersl wrangel, and In the greatness of 
extent and severity of the famine u,elr
bave not yet been ascertained and the ‘“rney are encamped under canvas, 
authorities here are loath to begta or l0 „,d haU ^ htTe B0 doOTS 
extensive relief operations on rnswe- or win4ow., ** m ni„ye In an
!»per stories. Moreover, Irreproachable state of cleanliness,
no information as to the resource* . .Rural* herselfpossesses and bow tor dltlon, General Grange! is' ilaylng 
it would be possible for her to send . . .. .*«î
«h^1moretvJÏÏ‘“triCte ft0m SrÆatCamT^
other more favored areas. _____ . _.n,. _ _* srnm .hat til a latfld w rangei, who succeeded in get-X U regardT b £
circles as an attempt to stir up divt- f.erbj,a an<* Bul*arlaj for nearly all 
•ion between England and France and bls Cossack troops le trying to get 
there is no disposition here to play Serbia to receive his Gallipoli Army 
the Soviet game. The Nouline com- po^s. Five thousand of them are 
mission waTappolnted by the Su- to be used by Jugoslavia as
preme Council, not by France, and its a frontier-guard.
policy has the concurrence of the Brit- ss_ 'or the other regiments, the 
lab Government government at Belgrade is prepared

The British note to the Soviet auth- to offer them its hospitality if funds 
oritles complaining of their machina- are put at its disposal which will 
tions in the East should be taken the cover their upkeep for two years, 
more seriously in that it did not em- The ussia Ambassador ot Wash- 
anate from the Foreign Office alone, ington has still several tens of mil- 
Jt has the approval of the cabinet and lions of dollars, the remains of funds 
Xrust, therefore, be read aa the con- that were sent him tfom Russia be- 
sidered judgment of the British Gov- fore the Bolshevik coup d’etat, to pay 
eminent It was based on a great for the orders for war material, 
mass of evidence concerning the un- Wrangel is making every effort tq 
derground propaganda of the Bolshe- get the few million dollars necessary 
viki, only the most flagrant examples /or the carrying out of his sch 
of which were cited torlts text. raised out of these funds and trans

mitted to the Serbian government.
“If he succeeds, what will be the 

ultimate role of this legion? WU1 it 
fight again as an army? Probably 
not The general opinion in Russian 
circles is that Boshevlsm must go 
under in an internal convulsion of the 
country, and that the tryanny of Bol
shevism wul be succeeded by anarchy. 
It will be then that elements of order, 
a framework of administrative and 
police organization will be needed by 
the new government to restore calm 
for the convocation of the Constituent 
Assembly. This is where the surviv
ors of the National Russian Army 
hope to be of service to their 
country.”

MOON'S PHASES. eeeet, the Naval Department >» *““• 
Inc tide tables tor the guidance ot 
mortoe-s tor the fear 1922. Hfie work 
Is being carried on under the sopor- 
risen of Dr. W. BeB Dawwon, super
intendent ot tidal anrveja. During the

>'*. IFirst Quarter ..
Fall Moon.............
Last Quarter .. ..

.............. Sept I

.............Sept. 11

.. .. ..Sept 14
London, Sept 84.—The latest note 

repaired bjr the Government tram the 
Soviet authorities reiterating Its old 
charge about agreements made by 
France to help Poland end Rumania 
to brer throw It and aid It la betas 
given to Generals Petlura and Savin- 
koff, seems to make the difficulties ot

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
dad da String Instrumenta

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

S. S. Governor Dtngley, 2856, In
galls, Boston.

Coastwise—Str. Connors Bran, 64, 
Waroock, Chaw» Heritor.

Cleaved Friday.
Sch. Cumberland Queen, 634, Tower, 

Newark.
Gen sch. Sylvtn* W. Beal, 11, Pen

dleton, EastporL

■summer observations at tidal actions
were made at Campbeilton and Dal- 
housle, on Baie de Chaleur; at Oespe, 
Fox River and at Seven islands, 
the St Lawrence, and at St John, 
Halifax and other maritime ports.

\ OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED
ING of all descriptions and in ail
metals. Auto and machine paru, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Thone M. 3626 27-31 Paradise Row.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetOntario St John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00., LTD.ELEVATORS.
Wo manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Passenger Train Service from St 
John Effective October 2nd.

Daily except Sunday unlees other
wise stated.

Cleared Saturday

ds Coastwise—Sir. Empress, 612, Me-' 
ech. Gertrude R, VICTORIA HOTELDonald, Digby; _

24, Perry, Freeport
Canadian Ports.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Eastern Time.» Sept 15th, 1943. 
$1000. 

iterest.

Departures.
6.30 a.m. Express for McAdam, mak

ing branch line connections.
9.20 a m. For St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
3.80 pjn Montreal Express, making 

branch line connections.
4.10 p.m. Express for Fredericton.
5.46 p;m. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc.
6.30 p.m. (Daily) Montreal Express.

Arrivals.
5.35 a.m. (Daily) Montreal Express.
7.50 a.m. Fredericton Express.

12.06 p.m. From Boston, Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

12.20 p.m. Montreal Express.
2.30 p.m. From St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
9j05 p.m. From McAdam and branch 

line connections.
N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.,

Quebec—Ard. Sept 23, sirs. Cana
dian Warrior, Sydney; T. J. Drum
mond, Sydney.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St Andrews Street 
Residence, 157 Queen Street 

Main 1770. 
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

British Ports.
Hull—Ard. Sept 23, str. Canadian 

Sower, St. John, N. B.
Cargo of Raw Sugar.

S. S. Glendoyle arrived late Satur
day with raw sugar from Cuba for 
the Atlantic refinery, Wm. Thompson 
and Co. local agents

Due Today.
R. M. S. P. Caraquet is due from 

Bermuda and the West Indies today.
Soiled For St John.

S. S. Commodore Rollins sailed from 
Baltimore Saturday for this port to 
load potatoes for Cuba. Furness Withy 
Co. agents.

10% Telephone, For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATMER,

Optometrist — 629 Main Street
ye regarded as one 
ities. They arc a 
ace of New Bruns- 
iesue will be quick-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS!^
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERSAnprovement in the 

w weeks and New
Full lines of Jewelry and Wntcbaa 
Prompt repair work, Phone M.2866-11.

P-
r telephoned at our I

Co., Ltd. I
ing Director.

HALIFAX, N. S. I

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer’s Requirements. PATENTS

FEATHER8TONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patenti 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Charters Reported 
J. T. Knight and Co. announce the 

following charters : Steamer Robert 
Maersk, Miramichl to the United 
Kingdom with deals, private terms; 
str. Gaute, Hampton Roads to Bath
urst with coal; ech. Lucy Evelyn, 
Windsor to New York with lumber, 
f€; ech. Maid of Canada, New York 
to St. John with coal; sch. Harriet B., 
Windsor to New Ydrk with plaster.

Schooner Movements

St. John, N. B.
EMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

St John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

P

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

Tern Sch. Waegwoltic, CapL Bew 
ley, arrived at New Rochelle. Thurs
day, with lumber, from St John. Na
gle and Wigmore are local agents.

Tern Sch. NorthcHffe. Capt. McLeod 
arrived at 
with lumber, from Apple River. She 
will load a return cargo of coal. Nagle 
and Wigmore are local agents.

Tern Sch. Charles C Lister, Capt. 
Warnook, cleared Saturday for New 
York with lumber, loaded at Gage- 
t_own. Nagle and Wjgmore are local 
agents.

Tern 9ch. Cumberland Queen, Capt 
Tower, lumber laden for Newark, and 
tern Sch. Ena F. Parsons. Capt. Le- 
Caln, lumber laden, for Salem, for or
ders, which put in hefe for shelter. 
Wednesday, resumed their voyages 
Saturday morning. Nagle and Wig
more are local agents.

Tern Sch. Seaman A, O., Captain 
Knowlton, is loading hard coal at 
New York for St. John. Nagle and 
Wigmore are local agents.

Four-masted Sch Mary Munson 
Gruener, Capt. Hurley, has been char
tered to load coal at Hampton Roads 
for Bathurst. Nagle and Wigmore are 
local agents.

Sch. Alfarata is loading hard coal 
at New York for Bathurst. Nagle and 
Wigmore are local agents.

Tunisian Leaves Glasgow.
The Tunisian, Canadian Pacific, left 

Glasgow Saturday for Montreal.
The Victorian.

FURNESS UNE
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONNew York, Wednesday,

MANCHESTER UNEReopen Church At
Patterson Village

of -STEAM
ess coals

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

ÇeneralSaus-Offic
ns eitiiAMes gr.e_ 'montr

\To Manchester 
About

From Manchester 
About

Sept. 26 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct 11
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LIMITED 

Building 
St John. N. B.

ewan 11 *
16 at 97
5.30%
NG & BELL

Patterson Settlement Sept. 24.— 
The Methodist Church of this place 

eras re-opened on Sunday, 4th of Sep
tember, after undergoing extensive re
pairs. The inside has been finished 
with Douglas fir and varnished ; a 
new platform and communion rail; 
and on the outside a vestibule and 
steeple. A large bell has also been in
stalled. The vestibule has stained 
glass windows and doors, which add

church.
There were three services of the 

day, which were largely attended, 
many not being able to gain ad
mittance. The speakers were: Rev.
A. I). MoCully of Stanley, N. B„ and 
Rev, A. E. Chapman of Baie Vert),N.
B. , bofh former pastors of this church. 
Rev W. Richardson, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, and Rav. E. Row
lands. pastor of this church, both as
sisted in the services throughout thè

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED
'Phone Main 697.

79 Prince Edward St 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Bank 

Tel. Main 2616 COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Manitoba Case To
The Privy Council

FRANCIS & WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

INTERNATIONAL UNE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER 

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at i 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 », m, 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2
P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) lor Eastport, Lubec and Sl 
John.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3*00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
OnnaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St John, N. B.

to the beauty of this little 'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailItrest Winnipeg, Sept. 26—Hon. Thomas H. 

Johnson, attorney general of Mani
toba, who will act as advisor to the 
Canadian delegates at the Internation
al Labor Conference at Geneva, will 
leave here Sept. 84 en route to the old 
cotmtry. ,

While overseas Attorney General 
Johnson will appear before the Privy 
Council to represent Manitoba in the 
appeal against the decision handed 
down in the famous Kelly case. Mani
toba Is appealing against the decision 
of the Manitoba court of appeal tn re
ducing the award of the arbitration 
board by $616,000. The case arises 
out of construction of the ney parlia
ment buildings here.

F O. Box 1268.

COALW. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coed.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.ichine Works, Ltd.

ichiniste.
‘Phone West 598 

. WARING. Manager.

— THE —day.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.A large choir rendered special mu 

sic and singing which was graVv en-

The expenditure has been about 
$2,000, of which $1,400 of this amount 
has been paid. The collections of the 
day amounted to $335.

The principal reason why coins are 
struck and not cast is that molten me
tals contract on cooling. Thus coun
terfeit coins, which are always cast, 
show fatal variations in else,, which 
genuine coins do not.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.The Victorian. Canadian Pacific, ia 

expected to reach Liverpool at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow from Montreal.

Sstumla at Montreal 
The Saturn ia, Anchor-Donaldaon 

Line, with 234 cabin and 810 third 
class passengers from Glasgow, 
due at Montreal yesterday.

The Pretorlan.

G E. L JARVIS & SON,+ Provincial Agents.LPES
)LTS AND RODS

/

City of Saint John MALE HELP WANTED
FIREMEN, BRAKEMCtt, begin

ners $150, later $250 monthly. Write 
Railway, care Standard.

’. JOHN, N. B. Scaled Tenders will be recA ved by 
H. E. Wardroper, Esq., C >mmon 
Clerk, up to

MONDAY THE TENTH DAY Op 
OCTOBER NEXT, 

at 12 o’clock noon 
for the supplying of 450 yards of Blue 
Serge for the PoHce and Firemen’s 
Uniforms, rix—450 yards of 22 oz 
color and dye to be guaranteed. To 
be delivered on or before January let, 
L?Z2.

All Tenders to be addressed to H. 
E. W aid roper. Esq., Common CltrE, 
and samples to PUBLIC SAF STY

Canadian Pacific.The Pretoria n, 
with 227 cabin and 189 third class 
passengers from Glasgow, hi due at 
Quebec at 6 p.m. Monday and Mont
real on Tuesday morning.

TIME TABLE*
The Maritime Steamship Co.

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of whole-

plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip yon tree. A money
making opportunity. Lake Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

URANCE
eh Companies.

IRUCE,
'Phone Main 477.

fresh-dog-to-order treesc. P. R. suburban service.

Commencing June 7Ul. 1921, a 
steamer of thu line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7 A0 a. m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for BL 
Andrews. *»-ain«in> at Lord’s Covsu Rich- ^ DEPARTMENT.
MdsmCaackBsT and L’ateU. The lowest or anj tender not races-

St Andrews Ttraradar, call- «fily accepted.
Dated at St John, N. B„ Seotmnbe- 

24th, 1981.

After September 18th sn bn re an 
trains leering city at 9.1» am, L26 
p.m. and 10.10 p.m. will be cancelled. 
Suburbans rewriting city at 10.46 ajn. 
and 2.20 p.m will likewise be can- 
colled

Suburban leaving St John at 6.10 
p.m. and arriving 6.40 a_m. will con- 
tlnue in service until October 1st.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
Saturdays, October 1st, 8th, 16th, 22nd 

suburban will leave city at

WANTED

WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street off Garden street

Lea■NT” ing at St George, L’Btete.
Bay and Black s Hacbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Iritej tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Bar-

and 29th,
1.20 p.m., returning to reach BL John 
at 9.20 p-m.

On Saturday, September 24th, and 
October 1st, suburban leaving at 6.10 
p.m. will be cancelled, and make nm, 
leaving city at 10.10 P-m.

Particular attention is directed to 
the fact that on Saturdays during the 
month of October there will be noon 
suburban from city at 1.80 prat, arriv
ing back a* 9.80 pjm.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
TO LETbor.

Ik Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
6 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and. 
Waxehoeatng Ox, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Mala 268JL

I TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
with use of kitchen, private family, 
apply 140 Eliot Row.Some Bear Story1TRONS TO RENT—Ground floor spare in 
Burpee Building, 7-11 Dock Street, at 
John, suitable for store. Apply P. O. 
Box 1180, SL John, or New Brunswick 
Power Company.

(Northern Light.)
Reports of a terrific battle with a 

bear were brought to town this week 
by a party of men who had been out 
at Bartfbogue working on the new 
right of way under the sngervMan of 
Mr. Jack Lordoc. The m<

LIMITED,
ociaied with 
Um business, 
ïspondeace Jo

R. M. S. P. ly to collapee under the herculean 
gyrations of master bruin. So far 
they had only been able to get the 
draw rope around his neck. On the 
fourth occasion the bear stepped tale 
the trap again according to plan, but 
this time die draw rope encircled his 
body, and try as he might he could 
not tree hlmarif from the hold which 
his captors had <ro him. In hie strog- ' 
gte to tree htraselt 
up the camp, dtmbed all «mar the 

a perfect wreck

ed are Hubald Godin of Bast Bath
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Boobs.) 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton,

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

ant, and Bphrafan Dugnay of Baquet-
villa It appears that the bear had 
been visiting their camp almost every 
night tor about a mouth and Mealing 
everything that the workmen happen

Sept SO 
OoL 14 
OoL 28 

New. 11
Ships ot the West India Sendee ealMng from Halifax call at Ber- 
s_ SL Kttie. Antigua, Mere terrât Dominica, SL Laela, Barbados,

8.8. CMgnect© 
toS. Caraquet 
8.8. Chaudière 
8.6 Chaleur,

Oet S 
Oct. 22 ed to leave around. There were no 

rifles in the camp with which to de
stroy the tormentor and 
ly the men resorted to the trap. On

,, Limited 8A Ordure 
hA Orbits ».;

; he toreI) et. meant, Grenada, TtisHaS tad Demerara, raternln* to ST.
«etching the hear 1e the trap, hatIN JOHN, N. B. at the otifit. hstin hussy to dre» him with sat us Ike hue

end fircttottw»

on the part 
ei the captive both trap and bear dis-îk I. The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

HALIFAX, N. AWILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Afiewto. «Ion the design at the trap was tm-if ;Mu peered, made strong*, and less like Inches long..1’ :
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Sheet Iron
One car load juat arrived. AU 
gauges end standard widths.

For Quotations 
Call, write or phone Main 1920

W. H. THORNE W CO., LTD.
State Hours:—8 un to • p.m., 

et 1 pju. Saturdays. Open 
Friday nights till 10 o'clock

' 1# ':iiéf: 1$ m9*in ;;4slfeÿi mi—"1"'• -
; f• i

ABOUND THE
--- 1 SHgM|

Sunday Schoolsh The Nonis Case ». FMIUW.
am preacher at

AT ST 81

Special Programmes Enjoyed 
in Many of the Churches 
Yesèbrday.

Several Witnesses Heard at 
Preliminary Hearing Satur
day—Case Adjourned.

Successful Reorganization 
Held at Loch Lomond—32 
Members Enjoyed Outing.

REV. WILLIAM SWAN 
Mgr. Wtlltam Swan, who la to St 

Mm for a tew dam. to minister elect
et Btchmond where he will he Induct , 
ed shout the am el October Mr.'

r: .Bma ■■
Bally

ot the local Sunday
The hearing ot the erldenae In the 

esse of Edvard P. O'Brien and Jamie
yesterday was observed

Day la
schools. Reports' were received ot a 

encourus ir.g nature and special

temeriy ot Plaster Sock.
— -----

ON INSPECTION TRIP.

ontlng of the T. M. C. A. business msa
Thomas Speltooen, held on suspicion waa held at Loch Loaned on Satur

day. Thirty-two members wan proof Urn murder at Albert 'Nonto wta prosrammea were enloyed by theUr. A. P. Macaulay of Ottawa, as- 
etotast medical director of the D. S. C.

waa In the city Seturdsy on a 
tour of Inspection end .Vending to 
the matter of adjustment ot pensions.

sent sad enjeoed an atternoon ofconcluded In the police court Satur
day morning. Magistrate Ritchie will 
announce at lil o'clock this morning 
whether the two are to be seat up 
for trial.

The hearing ot flve mon 
In addition to thooe previously called, 
terminated the can ottered by the 
prosecution Saturday,

■ WWMM fina HV
tween the married men, .captained by 
D. King Hasen and the single 
oaptalned by Lew Goodge was a fea
ture ot the atternoon. The Bachelors 
carried off the honors alter a nolpy 
and boisterous nine innings. Leo L. 
MoKim who twirled tor the Benedicts, 
seemed to have en edge over Goodge, 
hut did not receive the some 
tional support Mom his in field. Ralph 
Stephenson umpired very tactfully, 
adapting rules of hla own to a diffi
cult situation Arguments wore rite 
on bo» sides si the game progressed 
hot the umpire was Imperturbable 

A volley ban game was played be- 
tween the Mohawks under Chief 
King and the Hoboee under the lead
ership of A. R. Crookshanka. Honors 
In this ware evenly divided, the Mo
hawks winning the ftrst battle and 
the Hoboes capturing the second.

some Interesting games at .colts 
ware sleo pulled otf.

Charlotte Street Church. 
Charlotte street Baptist church eh- A

served rally day and large congress->
tioes attended all the eerricea. Two

the pastor, Rev. J.H.J- 
aifna point to an active fail and 
winter's work. The Sunday school

were delivered by 
v and ail

MANY TOURISTS MERE.
C. B. Allai, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Uourist Association, re
ports the biggest number of travellers 

rooming here since 1914. the greater 
’«part of whom came by automobile, 
and he expects an even greater rush 
sent year.

had 230 out and this la an exoepbkm-Jamee Roy ally large attendance for this time of
year. The speaker at the Sunday
school rally was S. E. Fisher, and ha 
brought a most inspiring menage to 
ti»e scholars.

The school opening was need, first, 
the sainte to the desk; repeat In 
unison the school aim, "every mem
ber in place every Sunday 
with a studied lesson, liberal offering 
aid a mind to learn the motto, "to try 
to do some good to some person every

ed the evidence given by Leonard 
Sleeves and Judson Totten. Friday af
ternoon. He said toe was with the'two 
previously named, on the night of 
Sept 8. and that while they were ink
ing a short cot through an alley from 
the Marsh Bridge to Brin Street, they 
heard groans. Sleeves lit a match and 
they saw a man lying on the ground 
near the fence. The match went out 
before they could dtdbem his features 
hut when other matches were lit the 
man was identified as Norris by 
Steevea.

Shannon was Shown some piece» of 
boards iod identified them as the 
ones he had seen near where the man 
was lying.

Bernard L. Bo wee. 131 Brin Street, 
stated he #as in a store at 119 Brin 
street on the night ot Sept 8. That 
O'Brien and Spellman came Into the 
stone and treated him to a drink from 
a bottle they had. Spellman bought 
some oranges while in the store. He 
noticed at the time that Spellmmi waa 
quite drunk while O'Brien seemed «to 
bo less undefothe Influence. *

Byard Van Wart, who testified be
fore the coroner's Jury, as did Bowes, 
told muxth the same story as then, 
that he met O'Brien and Spellman as 
they came out of Bowes' store and 
wtoot into a nearby alleyway with 
them where they treated him to a 
drink.

Doctors Batmen and Patterson, In
ternee at the General Public Hospital 
testified as to Norris’ condition when 
admitted there and while under med
ical supervision and driver Earle of 
the dty ambulance told of taking Nor
ris In the ambulance from the Benefit 
Store, corner of Brin street and Hay- 
market Square.

The hearing was then adjourned to 
this morning at 11 o’clock. If the men 
are committed for trial their case will 
come up before 
which sits tomorrow, His Honor, Mr. 
Justice Barry, presiding.

W. M. Ryan is appearing for O'
Brien and G. Bàrle Logan for Spell
man.

TRUCK GOT IN TROUBLE.
On Saturday morning a coal laden 

truck got stuck in the soft mud in 
Prlnoe William street, where the new 
water main was laid, and it took a 
street car and water 
truck to extricate it from the mud.

I Dependable and Accurate
time

department
day.’

The programme included an ad*MAR&H ROAD CONTRACT.
The contract tor the paving of the 

Marsh Road was awarded to the Cur
rie Construction Co., the lowest tend
erers, at a special meeting ‘of the com
mon council held Saturday morning. 
Their bid was a-bout $8,000 less than 
the other tender.

Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have given

drew by the paetor. Rev. J. H. Jenner; 
selection by a choir from the school; 
recitation by Ruth Rockwell; solo by 
Donald McLeod; exorcisa by four 
little girls, sad a reading by Mias 
Muriel inner.

D. C. CIsik, who Mas 
erlntendent of the mch< 
her of years, presided at the exer
cises.

/
_ Mr, James
Harass proving to be a veteran In this 
•port.

Supper was eervdd at Johnston's tel- 
lowed by the réorganisation meeting. 
T. J. Barbour, president of the As
sociation was In the chair The Mb 
knrfn# elections took place; i 
King Hasen, president basin

Sovereign Shotgun Shellsbeen the sup 
ool for » Bum

Mr. D.
men's

executive; L Goodge, chairman Vol
ley Ball committee; Tern Guy, chair
man of the social committee and JUm 
Henderson chairman of the attend
ance committee.

Mr. J. T. Barbour outlined a scheme 
for the clearing up of expired 
berships and the business men re
sponded in a fine spirit of co-opera-’ 
tion The season is off to a good 
start and lively times on the gym 
floor this season, are assured.

Lou Buckley, Maritime General Sec- 
retary, gave those present some 
newsy Y.M.C.A. Items from the Mari
time field. He spoke of the impres
sion the Halifax business men receiv
ed in St. John during the Rotaxy con
vention in March when a volley ball 
tournament was run off for the dele
gation from the visiting centres at 
the local gym. As Mr. Buckley says 
They a peek ot It yet."

The meeting closed with the slug. 
Ing of the National Anthem everyone 
agreeing that they had had 
enjoyable time.

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

BAPTISMAL SERVICE 
A Baptismal service was held at St. 

Andrew’s Church yesterday morning 
at which Rev. F. S. Downing, pastor 
of the church, officiated, 
was baptised. Rally Day will be held 
for the Sunday School of St. Andrew's 
on October 9th.

i Loyalty the Tuple. , 
Loyalty was the topic chosen by 

Rev. J. A. MacKeàgan for hta addreee 
to teacher» and scholars at Rally Day 
held yesterday atternoon at St. David’s 
The duty of loyalty to home, church 
-fnd God was impressed upon those 
present.

at the Rally Day service which fol
lowed the programme prepared by the 
General Board of the Baptist, Metho
dist and Presbyterian churches. Rob
ert Reid, superintendent, presided. 
Taking part In the service were Rev. 
Wiliam Swan and D. W. Harrell 
Magee,
Badges to Tuxls boy» and Trail Rang
era were presented as follows :

Tuxls Boys—Hoyden Christopher. 
Trail Rangers — David Donnelly, 

Gordon Malcolm,.Harry Mason, Edwin 
MacGowan, Harold Pbeeney, Donald 
Smith, Georgs. Turner.

Fine music was furnished by the 
boy» and girls’ choir which sang a 
hymn very acceptably.

One child

C" 9

CART WAS DAMAGED.
A runaway was staged in Mill 

street at about 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon by a horse owned by George 
Hope which became frightened at the 
interlocking of one of the wheels of 
the cart to which it was attached with 
another vehicle. One of Ehe wheels 
and the shaft of the cart were broken.

----- ♦<»*----- -
QUARTERLY MEETING 

The regular Quarterly meeting of 
the Presbytery will be held In St. An 
drew’e Church School Rooms opening 
Tuesday morning next. Rev. Dr. Suth 
erland, Fredericton is the Moderator.

In'the afternoon and evening, a con 
ferenoe will be held ou the Forward 
Movement at which the discussions 
will be of greet interest.

Smenbon i ffUkefc ltd.an excellent attendance

E
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS GUNSRIFLES
superintendent

r
the circuit court a most

Mala Street Baptist.
One of the most interesting features 

of the Rally Dey exercise* at the 
Main street Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon was the presentation of 
prise to those who had made a perfect 
attendance during the year, ten hav
ing made a perfect record in the main 
school—nine scholars and one teacher. 
A number of Other» only missed one 
Sunday, and they received honorable 
mention by the superintendent. A 
large number were out and the coming 
year starts off well for the best in the 
history of the school.

W. „ J. Me Alary, superintendent, 
presided, and the following programme 
was carried out:—Hymn, 1st Psalm 
in unison ; responsive reading of 
Acts 23; prayer by pastor; song by 
primary class; short review of lee- 
one; presentation of rewards; addreee- 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson; hymn; bene
diction.

The following received rewards for 
perfect attendance; Sgerwood Arm
strong, Dorothy Price, ED ma Hamilton, 
Florence Welch. Marlon McLean, 
Jessie Burk. Wellsley Price, El va 
Chapman, Beatrice Chapman, L. H. 
Thorne. The rewards were books, 
rings, cash aqd cuff links.

Those who only missed one Sunday 
and received honorable mention 
were: Arnold Hamilton, Alfred Welch 
Herbert LUley, Dorothy Christie, Don
ald Ferris, Helen Thompson, Laura 
Knorr, Marion Cowan Robert Morrell,

\Episcopal Opinion 

On Prohibition

WEST SIDE ACCIDENT.
Saturday evening Vincent Fftzger- 

ald fell over Rodney wharf near the 
head of the terry floats. He was tak
en to the General Public Hospital 
where he to suffering from a sore 
back, but the full extent of hie in
juries will be known today when an 
X-ray to taken. Several people have 
fallen over this section of the wharf 
which to badly in need of a railing.

a*Four Accidents

Are Reported Bishop of Vèhnont,. Himself 
a Total Abstainer, Believes 
Arguments ' Against Prohi
bition the Most Forceful.Car Owned by James Saun

ders Badly Damaged at 
Kinghnrst.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

This is Home Sewing Week
The Canadian Naval squadron com

posed of the Aurora, Patrician Patriot 
and two submarines, left their berths 
at Sand Point about six o'clock yes- 
.1erday morning and went to sea. The 
officers and crews state that they 
have fully enjoyed their visit to St. 
John and trust it will not be a long 

7 time before they return. While in 
port thousands of people ritited the

In a letter to a friend, Rt. Rev. Ar
thur C- A. Hall, Bishop of Vermont, 
thii3 expresses himself on Probfbi 
lion:

"Personally, 1 am a total abstainer, 
and I am ready to join In a crusade 
for Voluntary Total Abstainance; but 
I am strongly and steadily opposed to 
any attempt to enforce Prohibition."

1— "la the larger places It can’t be 
carried out. Often it's advocates don’t 
seem to care whether it is carried 
out or not; they have a superstitious 
belief le the virtue of having a law on 
the Statute book.''

2— ‘‘it "leads to all sorts of hypo
crisy "

3— V‘It drives the evil underground, 
and forfeits all opportunity of regula
tion.”

♦—"It breaks down the general 
Alice Morrell. Mabel McDonald, Etoie sense of the obligation of law—human 
Chapman, Jessie Scott. M. D. Morrell, and divine; Here to a law which isn’t 
George McDonald and Margaret Aker enforced or observed; why should otfi- 
ley, scholars and Mrs. F. W. Me Alary. er laws be regarded as of real obliga- 
teacher.

and-
A Ford car owned toy James Ssqn- 

ders of Qnisamsis was badly dam
aged In a collusion with another Ford 
car at Kinghnrst at about fetor o’clork 
yesterday afternoon. The Sa under's 
car had the front wheels knocked off, 
the radiator smashed in, and the en
gine damaged by the force of the Im
pact with the other car, which suffer
ed but tittle damage. It Is alleged 
that the driver of the car which es
caped unharmed, was on the wrong 
side of the road at the time.

At Rothesay.
Another traffic accident occurred 

near Dr. W. W. White's summer resi
dence at Rothesay at about four o'
clock, when a Ford car grazed a horse 
and carriage. The animal was not hurt 
and owing to the fact that It was of « 
quiet disposition, the occupants of the 
carrriage also escaped unharmed. Lit 
tie damage was done either the car
riage or cy.

of vital interest to you because great economies can be effected and much knowl
edge derived from the special features.

Feature (1)—The DELTOR, which cernes with BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 
shows you how to do your own sewing, and how to cut out your garment so that 
you save 1-4 to I 3-8 yards of material, this means by saving on the quantity you 
can purchase a better quality.

----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

Ten marriages, twenty-seven births 
—fifteen males and twelve females— 
are reported by the Board of Health 
for. the week ending September 24th.

Nineteen deaths are reported for 
the same period from the following

Feature (2)—Special prices will be given on many lines of material this week 
to promote home sewing.

Feature (3)—By using the DELTOR you can make your own clothes, and this 
means that you can have many more and still effectcauses :

Inanition ...............
Cholera infantum .
Senility .................
Embolism ..............
GonUBlsions 
Malformation .
Perms lure birth .
Gsetro-enteritis ...
Acute Peritonitis .
Passive Congestion 
Chromic Nephritis 
Carcinoma of liver 
Malignant disease of stomach .... 1 
Malignant disease of digestive tract 1 
Chronic rheumatism ..
Pernicious anaemia ..
Pulmonary tuberculosis

an economy.2
2

4-------l
l

Exclusively 
a Woman's 

Store

.... 1
65 to 75 

King St.

l tion?”
5— "It works unfairly as regards 

classes.
clubs, where liquor is obtained ; for 
the poorer people, their saloon is un
der the ban, or because they cannot 
get a glass at a public house, *hey 
form secret drinking clubs and booze 
tin the stuff is exhausted."

6— The advocacy of Prohibition to 
commonly mixed up with the heretic
al and foolish teaching that all alco
hol, etc., is in Itself evil."

“These judgments—often publicly 
expressed—are the result of my ex
perience for over 49 years in Boston 
and In Vermont under various forms 
of Prohibition. I do not tan to recog
nize the force of the argument on the

At St. Mary's.
In a school room artistically decor

ated with maple leaves, rowan ber
ries and Autumn wild flowers, a spe
cial rally day service was carried out 
in SL Mary's Sunday school yester
day afternoon under the supervision 
•of Miss Eva Mitchell.

The programme follows:
Hymn, "Rally for the King”, by the 

school.
Devotional Exercises led by the pas

tor, Rev. R. Taylor McKlm.
Recitation, Margaret Adams.
Selection, SL Mary's Band.
Hymn, "AD Things In Nature Are 

Praising Him" by school.
RaBy Day Exercise ‘Rowing’ by

On King Street.
The left rear wheel of Fora car No. 

:‘,«84. driven by Winston McLeUan 
°uddenly buckled at the head of King 
Street at about 3.30 yesterday after
noon. causing the spokes and r<m to 
sever their affiliations with the hub. 
A box was made use of as a jack, and 
a plank requisitioned as a runner, to 
run the car up for repairs. While go
ing down King Street, the box sud
denly collapsed, and other means had 
to be employed to finish the trip.

On Douglas Avenue 
Yesterday afternoon a touring ear 

went" into the excavation near the cor
ner of Douglas Avenue and Main 
Street. No damage was done, but it 
was nearly an hour before the car 

the hole.

The rich men have their
1
1
1

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

i
l

OPERA HOUSE1

Experience of Matlneee 2.30—Eveng 7.20 ft f. 
A TIP TOP BILL. %

Dredge And Tug Thomas Nash Remanded on 
the Charge of Assaulting 
His Wife.

MONARCH COMEDY FOUR 
Male Quartette "Home Run 

Hitter, of Mirth and Melodr"

other aide, that unnecessary tempts 
thm Should not be put In people's 
way, and that the State has the rlshi 
to regulate and In certain cases pro
hibit west 1» likely to he commonly

ten girls.
Recitation, Bertha Barton.Lincolnfield Nearly Sunk by 

Scow—Tug -Rendered Help
less—Crew's Narrow Escape

removed from

iSelection, SL Mary's Band. 
Recitation, Helen Hughes.
Tim nim “GnamiMt On nn e

Opportunity To 

Register Closed

That his wife be arrested tor as
saulting him was the request made by 
Thomas Nash, when charged with as
saulting his spouse In the police court 
Batnrday. Nish, pleaded1 not guilty to 
the charge preferred against him by 
hie Better halt, and eloquently ex
pounded to Magistrate Ritchie the 
doctrine that the female of the spe
cies to more deadly than the male." 
Mrs. Nash stated her. husband struck 
her on Monday and again on Thurs
day. The man. was reemnded.

George MacDonald and Leo Derer,

COUNT RERRONE (Baritone) 
TRIX OLIVER (Soprano) 

High Claes Singing Offering 
Three Other Sterling Acte

drags Bet I cannot think that these
Address, -The Greatest Bally In

m wkk* I have pet doen as agalimt

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) ARTHUR C. A. HALL, 

Bishop of Vermont—Adrt,

History- Ber. W. B. Wlllletan.
Hymn, "Kissing", soloist. Hits Mc

Mahon. emitted by special ached, tag Its «parlance of a tew ye 
’■‘Wee during a storm in the 

of the crow were drowned.
The opportunity to register for a 

rote In the referendum election ce 
October to cloned cm Saturday atter-

BERIAL AND COMEDY 
One of our Beet Shows./■ed to the aide at the dredge 

i.K working In the bay turned turtle 
went down. The aoom. In com- 

■ misting its turoorer. ripped two plates

Venper Hymn.it noon and Judge Armstrong had aI Selection. St Mary's Band. ACADIA STUDENT
OCCUPIED PULPIT

John McGorman at Germain 
St Baptist Took for His Sub
ject “Unchanging Christ*

bear afternoon dealing with late chut
era. In XII over 360 applications were 
received and of this number S44 were 

plae-

The special rally offering by the 
school amounted to 172.60.

SATURDAY'S MARKET.

A very heavy market was reported 
Saturday and business was brisk. 
Prices varied little from three of last 
Saturday. Chickens, which were very 
plentiful, were quoted at from 45 to 6o 
cents a pound; fowl. 40 to 45 cts; 
lamb. 30 to 30 cts.; veal, 20 to 30 cts.; 
pork, 25 to 36 cts.; beef, IS~to 30 cts.*; 
new potatoes, 46 cts. a peck; butter, 
46 to 60 cts. pound, and eggs 56 cts. 
dozen. There was little variance in 
the prices of vegetables. The 
ket was bedecked with s gay array of 
flowers which proved ready sellers.

f*ra» the dredge which quickly began 
to SB- The attendant tug, CL S. Mayes, successful In having their 

on the lists.
Of the number about half a dosen 

were for a change of place of voting 
two er three from women 

tor a change from their maiden to 
married

reported by ONJL Policeman RyanTWO ESCAPES for lying and lurking oo a C. N. R.to proceed to the aid at the ARE ARRESTED engine pleaded guilty and were ro
da the proeeUor el the tag and to wu

..t___quickly
to the teg Lord Beatty wall li

end Gordon Do been and Joseph Ax tell, 
the two lads who recently escaped 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home, were

Bo.. JurenUee were reported tor
•hooting and bawling and noting In a 
disorderly manner In Union street byThe pulpit of the Germain Street. Quite a number of Baptist Church was occupied yeeter-spplications were received from JKr- TOUcemen Sounder» and Hnrtt Oneo In time to enre 

win
Emm the «raft and

day morning by John McGorman. awere found towho tre Saturday afternoon by Police lures He was reported by Policeman.It •tndtnt at Acadia who la studying for 
the mlntotfy. and he delivered a One 

the -Unchanging Christ*.
of Ger

be already on the Met, Howard ter damrarlug ornamentalad and
later the Lord Beatty toned the 
-dredge to «reugeato Bay when It

U addition to facing the tree», the property of due. McDonald. 
Their cases wil be dealt with today. 
X J. Merryfleld was charged with 

leering hi» automobile island In Char
lotte street without proper lights. He 
pleaded not guilty.

pave
attack end allowed to Want

because of tke last tint the appli
cant had n«'resided la Urn electoral 
dtotrtot two months before July J, tito

charge of escaping from the Home, 
the hoy» rffl be taken to Hampton to- main street church, and a large 

«régàtloo was out to hear one ed their 
own beys. He hen been for the pest

day by Constable Mr ans where they
win he charged « suspicion of breek- 

sad stealing from the 4;toft. Mc-
’«• Mai The a«» 

dlvrdeft
•boaton ■ter» oftR. ZL leaves tiü» week to

'4*3
A

Clifton House, all meals 60c.

i

f: i■: & ; 2
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POPULAR HOTEL
CHANGES OWNERS

Ben Lomond House Taken 
Over by Robert J. McKee, 
Experienced Hotel Man.

The “Ben Lomond House", at Loch 
Lomond has passed into the hands of 
a new oi r. Robert J. McKee a hotel 
man of twenty-six yèars experience 
In Maine, has purchased the popular 
Place and plans to conduct it upon the 
most improved and modern hotel line

He is making needed renovation
and after the work is done will have 
the famous resort in a much better 
position to cater to the wants of the 
public.

Mr. McKee Is to make a specialty 
of Sunday menus, and special atten
tion will be given to private parties.

WALTER MACRAYE
RETURNS TO CITY

Walter MacRaye arrived in St. John 
en Saturday from Wooodstock and St 
Andrews. At 6t. Andrews Mr. Mac
Raye spoke in the St. Andrew's Band 
Hall, introduced by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, In Woodstock Mr. MacRaye 
gave his lecture under auspices of the
Daughters of the Empire and in the
afternoon addressed the school child
ren on Patriotism He leaves todky for 

he will speak before
the Yomm Men's Canadian

i'»
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